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There - Are • None - Better.
At Bedrock Prices.

Hardware and all kinds of House Furnishing Goods in the latest
styles and at lowest Prices. A great variety of second hand stoves at your
own pri e Call and see us. We are always pleased to show our goods.

The largest aUd best stock of oil cloth in town.

C. E. WHITAKER.

Annual Convention, VT. 0, T. XT.

Tin* I61J1 Annonl Convention of the
Vomin’s Christian Tempirance Union
will be helil at Chelsea, in the M. E. church

on Thursday and Friday of next week,
Oct .b r 26th and 27th.

Home of the most capable ladies in the

/Oiinty will be present to nssist in canv*

n# It on and make it a matter ot interest
roflt to nil who attend,

attractive and Interesting program
has iK'en arranged fur.

Mrs. Julia I). Htnnnard, President,

second District. W. C. T. U , anJ Miss
Jaroline Buell, Corresponding Secretary of

the National W. C T. U.t will address the
audience in the evenings. Both of these

allies are able speakers and will be listened

to with interest

Mr. Geo. Ward, with his new selections

ol music, will make h pleasant and inter-
esting addition to the exercises.

All the meetings are open to the public

and a cordial inyilatiou Is extended to

everyone to attend.

New Crockery . &
and Glassware ^

I have just received a new lot of Crockery and Glassware; and have

at present a more complete Hue than ever before, consisting of:

Dinner Sets Chamber Sets
Water Sets Berry Bets
Fine China Pieces Lamps

Plant Jars. Etc.

Dishes sold by full set or by single piece. . Nice perfect Mason Fruit

•Jim just received.

Fancy and Staple Groceries,

Always on hand.

GEO. BLA1CH,
AT

€ M, BOYD’S
4 MEAT MARKET*

YouwUI find the Choioat of Frah Meats, ^lt McaU, Smoked Meats, Poultry,
Sausages trod all articles in our Hue. ^

Why gbould you trade with ua? Because we, have an assortment; Because we
ilellvertoMour home. Because we treat all alike; Because we have the meats.

If you want to buy ft quarter or large quantity, call on us, we can save you money.

Profit no consequence.

Hotel and Restaurant in Gouueotioni Best Meal to be had in town, 25c.

HOLD ON.
SV. R. Lehman before buying your Holi

day Books.
. Lehman ii agoU for one of the largeit pnbliihing houws in

i, and can surely wve you money. Among the Juvenile Books he

s - Little SweethearU,” “Snow and Sunshine,” “Boyal Enter-

its” and “ Poetry and Art”

W. R. IiKHmAWn Ohalwea.

Prof. Wingren’s

Electric Insoles.

ItO MORE COLD PElT.
leapmt cure trot offered In the world. Jbut few doctor^
!p your feet warm and you» and serviceable the

FOB SALE BY

W. F. RIEMENSCHNEIDER & CO.

f©
vi,u4t?'M' blocks, Chain, end Charm.,

BpecUuile., and other fancy end
^mou style, of Eye GUmee. elw Bmw».

ScfisosB and Pocket inlves.

Cigars & Tobaccos

Ofciliea Union Sobooli.

^^port for the mouth ending Sept. 29,

Vhole number enrolled ...... .. ........ .*... 882
Aggregate tardiness ........................ 14

dumber of non-resident pup!leMM ...... 26
'Jo. of pupils neither absent nor tardy 175

A. A. Hall, Hupt.

Including all who have not been tardy,
and whose standings in scholarship, atten-
dance and deportment have been 90 or
above. The star indicates that the pupil
boa not been absent.

HIGH SCHOOL.

Stats Osrtifieatsi.

The next examination for State cerlifl-

cates will be held in Lansing according to

the following schedule:

Dec 26, 1893, 1:80 p. ro.— RhetorSc, Lit-

erature, Penmanship, Orthography (%);

7:00 p. m., United States History.

Dec. 27, 8:00 a. m.. Chemistry, Theory

and Art; 1:80 p. m., Civil Government,

School Law; 7:00 p. m., General History.

Dec. 28, 8,-OOa. m.— Algebra, Geography

1:8b p. m., Geometry, Zoology; 7:00 p. m.

Physiology, Orthography (#).

Dec. 29, 8:00 a. m., Physics, Arithmetic;

1:30 p. m., Botany, Grammar; 7:00 p. m.,

Geology.

Tiie minimum standing in any branch is

seventy -five per cent.

Applicants are permitted to commence

their work at one examination and com
plete it at the next examination, provided

they pass at least one half the subjects in

which they are to be examined at the first

examination. If an applicant fails to pass

half the subjects at the first examination,

or fails to present himself for the com
pletiou of his work at the next examination

following his first, be loses the benefit of

wbat he has done, and must begin anew.

Applications should be made at leas
ten days before the first day of the exam-’

ination

Adai&lstr&ton S&ls.

The undersigned. Administrator of the

Jlcob Sager estate, will tell at Public

Auction on the premises, one mile and a

half north and west of Francisco, and fonr

miles east of Grass Lake, on Tborsdav,

Oct 26, 1898, at 1 o'clock p. m., the follow-

ing property:

2 horses, one a black gelding 5 yean old

and the other a dark grey gelding 2 yean

old, 1 cow, 2 yearling heifen, 1 Dcering

binder, 1 Champion mower, 1 hone rake,
1 2-horse cultivator, 8 1-horse cultivaton, 1

8 hone cultivaton, 1 iron drag, 1 spring

tooth barrow, 2 plows, 1 land roller, 1

Empire gnln drile, 1 2-seated buggy, 1

lumber wagon, 1 hay rack, 1 pair bob

sleighs, 1 cutter neariy new, 1 fanning

mill nearly new, 1 grind stone, 1 corn

sbeller nearly new, 1 pair Howe platform
scales, 1 Iron kettle, a number of grain

bags, 2 grain cradles, shovels, forks, hoes

and otlier articles too numerous to men-

tion,

HftNBV Mknbino, Administrator.

Ip connection with my jewelry stock I h.ve

put in a .

Choic.
§moklng and Chewing

Tobacco.

0lT° F71ED KANTLEKHER.

Only about three* per cent, of all the

merchants escape failure, where as hardly

three per cent of the farmers fail. The
statistics really show that agriculture is

safer than banking, manufacturing or

railroading, taking all things into account.

There Is no farmer of good sense or health

anywhere in the west who cannot make a
good living for himself and family and

that is as well as the majority of men ore
doiufcJu auy other pursuit. The man who
owns a farm and stickstoit is certain to

profit by it in the future. There is prac-

tically no more land to be added to the

area of cultivation. The supply of agri-

cultural products has reached its limit in

the United States, and must now remain
stationary, while the demand will go on
increasing every year. This implies a
gradual improvement iu prices, and a

steady appreciation of the value of fnrmin

lands,— tfeicnUflc American.

MayL Wood*
jewis Zinckr*
Cora Taylor*
prank Taylor*
George Taylor*
Hattie Spaulding*
tenha Spanldinji*
Lottie Stelnbach*
Augustus Sieger*
Satie M. Speer*
Stella Miller*

Leora Laird*
Nellie Lowry*

Ida A. KeuscU*
Flora Kempf*
Fannie Hoover*
Austin Howlett
Nerissa Hoppe*
L. Dorrit Hoppe*
Edith A. Foster*
Chas.J. Garner
Nina C. Crowell*
Annie Bacon
Minnie Allyn*
Alfa A. Armstrong*
Mabel Fletcher*

A. Sherwood, Preceptress.

“A.” GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
Marie Bacon
Blanch Cole
Will Freer-
Lillie Gerard
Thomas Gorman
Helen Hepfer
Helen Kruse
Agnes Miller

John O’Brien
Helena fltelnbach
Burnett Sparks
Minnie Bchumache*
F. May Trooton
Thirza Wallace
LetUe Wackenhut
Will Zincke

Nettie Storms, Teacher.

“B." GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
Edith Boyd*
Etta Foster* .

Cora Foster*
Ralph Holmes*
Myrta Irwin*
Eddie Keusch*
Rose Mullen
Florence Martin*

Addle Snyder*
Philip Sieger

Charlie Taylor
Florence Ward
Lillie Wackenhut*
Emma Wines*
Fred Welch.

Florence Bachman, Teacher.

INTERMEDIATE.

Philip Bacon .Bertha Schumacher*
Evelyn Miller * Clare Snyderi*

Maggie Pottinger 4Lizzie Schwikerath

Libbir Dbpbw. Teacher.

FIRST INTERMEDIATE.

Annie Mast*
Enid Holmes*
Louise Heber*
Warren Geddes*
Carl Vogel*
Edgar Steinbach*

Anna Buchanan*
Zoe BeGole
Gussie BeGole*
Laurence Bugge
Howard Armstrong
Henry Abnemiller*

Cora Bowen, Teacher.

primary.

Carrie Alber
Luella Buchanan
Mabel Bacon
Nina Carpenter

Clara Icheldinger

Emily Stelnbach
B. Schwlckeratlf
Rosa Zulke

Dora Harrington, Teacher

THIRD GRADE.

Siule Copies 6 Cents.

NUMBER 8.

HOW
DOES
THIS

STRIKE
YOU

As a specimen of wbat weave doing?

Please notice that we are

offering:

Fine New Orleans .No-
lasaea Me per ffal.

4 pound* Tail A Crane
Cracker* fbr Me.

Choice Rice A cent* per
pound*.

8 pound* Ifudarene Flake*
fbr 95 cent*.

9 package* Yeast Foam
for 5 cent*.

First-class Lantern* 35c
each.

6 bar* ot all Laundry Soap
for 95 cent*.

Good Sugar Syrnp 95c
per gal.

See price-list on last page.

mm iii
Annie Bsmis
Josk* Bacon*
Stella Bailey

M. Babnmiller* ___ _
Harry Foster
Leila Geddes*
Howard Holmes *
Dwight Miller*

Nellie Martin*
Emmet Page
Arthur Rattn
Blanch* Stef
Rollo Scheni
W. Schwickerath*
Willie Wilkins.

Xr
»k*

Mara L. Wheeler, Teacher.

SECOND GRADE.

Arthur Armstrong
Lamont BeGole
Howard Boyd
George Booou
Annie Corey
Annie Elfwie
Flossie Eisenman

Harold Glssier .

Adolph Heller
Alfred Icheldinger

John R. Miller
Clayton Schenk
Mildred Stephens
Lois Smith

M. A. VanTtne, Tehcber.

first grade.

Flora Atkinson*
Marguerite Bacon*
Gusste Balimiller*

Aggie Conway1
H. B. Hagan

Erma Hunter*
Jay Mliinis
Esther Selfe*

Grace Swartout
Willie Winters

a B. VanTtne, Teacher.

Motto.

Commencing Oct. 17, and until Oct 28,

1893, except Sunday, the M. O. R. It will

run special trains of coaches leaving
Chicago at 2 p. m. ami arriving at Buffalo

about 6 the next morning. Slops will be

made at Niles for supper, nml at all
principal main Hue stations. All coach

excursion tickets will lie accepted on ttuNe

trains returning, and passengers holding
such tickets are requested to take these

trains In preference to the regular trains

which at this time are heavily loaded.

Sxcunlona.

Excursion fores have' been granted on

the certificate plan by the M. C. R. K. to

the following points for the occasions

mentioned: Free Wl'l Baptists meeting,

Reading, Noy. 7-10; _ ___

The M. 0. R. R , will give another
excursion to Chicago next Tuesday. One

first class fare for round trip. Tickets
limited to ten days ‘ncludmg day of sale,

TllgS

Cttliti, Ickiisi.

Capital Paid la «S0, 000.00.

Extends to Hs customers every facility

In banking and solicits your patronage.

Hon. 8. G. Ives, President.
Tho§. 8. Sears, Vice-President.
Geo. P. Glazier. Cashier.
Thro. E. Wood, 1st Asst. Cashier.
Ernest Walsh, 2nd Asst. Cashier.

directors.

Hon. 8. G. Ives
Thos. 8. Sears
J. L. Babcock
Hemau M. Woods

Geo. P. (Mazier.

Harmon 8. Holmes
Wm. J. Knapp
Frank P. Glazier
John R. Gates _

FARMS
4IFORI**

Do yon want to bny a Good Farm

nt r Low Pricey and on easy terms?.

I have three nice farms, and can

and will give yon u Grand Bargain,

us I want to sell them.

Come and see me if you have any

idea of buying a farm. Jt mil pay

you.

GEO. P. GLAZIER.
Chn’aea, Michljran,
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THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatche&

CONGRESSIONAL.
Extra MmbIoiu

Thi time or the senate on the 9th was given
op entirely to considering the Sherman silver
not. ... In the house the federal election bill de-
bate was dosed.

Iff the senate on the 10th a petition was pre-
sented from Richmond, Ind. for the exclusion
from the mans of newspapers containing re-
ports of prise fights. An amendment to the
silver purchase bill waa introduced and the hill
Itself was discussed ... .In the house the Tuck
er bill to repeal the federal elections law was
passed by a vote of WO to 10L The bill giving
settlers on certain lands in Oklahoma the right
to commute their homestead ̂  tries was passed.
 bill was introduced increasing the pensions
of veterans of the Mexican war from • to 112
per month.
Ov the Uth a hill to pension the widow of the

late Gen. John M. Corse at the rate of 1100 per
month was reported in the senate and placed
on the calendar. The silver purchase repeal
bill was discussed, sod it was announced by
Senator Voorhees that the senate would con-
tinue In session until txe measure was disposed
of.... In the house a joint resolution providing
for s recess of congress from October 14 to No-
vember I was referred to the committee on
rules. The bill to amend the Geary Chinese
exclusion bill was taken up and the author of
the measure, Mr. McCreary (Ky«), spoke in its
favor.

Tax senate, after a continuous session of
forty hours, adjourned at 1:4* o'clock on the
morning of the 12th, and thus the bill for the
unconditional repeal ol the silver purchase law
was carried down to defeat During the de-
bate on the 12th an amendment to the hill was
offered by Senator Harris (dem.) which pro-
vhJes for the coinage of all the silver million m
the treasury into full legal -tender dollars at the
rate of 2,000,000 per month, and ft was thought
this amendment would lead to a Hnal compro-
mise ...In the ho us* the McCreary bill to
amend the Chinese registration and exclusion
act was discussed and many petitions were
presented asking for the repeal of the Geary
law.

Several amendments to the silver-purchase
repeal bill were reported in the senate on the
13th. A resolution to change the rules in refer*
cnee to compelling the attendance of absent
aenators went over. In answer to an inquiry
as to moneys borrowed by the government
since March. 1885. the secretary of the treasury
sent word that no money had been borrowed
.... In the house the McCreary hill to amend
and modify the Geary Chinese registration and
exclusion act was further discussed. A bill

was passed Increasing from 75 to 100 the num-
ber of army officers who may be detailed for
military instruction at educational Institutions.

DOMESTia
Stephen Tobin, the Lawrence (Mass.)

bigamist, was sent to state*! prison for
five years. He had three wives.
A train on the Pennsylvania road

jumped the track near Whiting, Ind.,
and Henry Warner, of Fort Wayne,
was killed and five other persons were
Injured.

R. J. North am, manager of the
Stern's Ranch corporation, which owns
large tracts of land in southern Califor-

nia, was said to be short 1100,000 in his
accounts.

Bynam & Ashford's cotton gin was
burned by white caps near Courtland,
Ala, making the fifth gin burned in
Lawrence county within ten days.
A Northern Pacific train with a

party of thirty Iowa Minnesota and
Wisconsin hunters was thrown from
the U^ck near New Rockford, N. D.,
and twenty men were injured.
The official figures give the attend-

ance at the world’s fair on Chicago day
as follows: l aid admissions, 716,881;
passes, 45,001; grand total, 761,942.

The arrest of John J. Williams at
Emporia Kan., for obtaining money

••under false pretenses disclosed the fact

that the prisoner had four living wives.

Peter Pearson, postmaster at Lewis-
ton, 8. D., shot his wife and then himself

in a fit of jealousy. They leave six chil-
dren.

Oen. Lucius Fairchild, of Wiscon-
sin, was elected commander in chief of
the Loyal Legion at the annual meet-
ing in Chicago. Gen. Fairchild succeeds <

the late ex-President Hayes.

I ire in the Layman Cold-Storage
company building in Des Moines, la.,
caused a loss of 1100,000.

Burglars robbed the bank at
Orange, la., of $7,000.

James Collins, a wealthy contractor,
was killed in a folding bed at Quincy,
III, the bed closing up on him. He
was 08 years of age and leaves a wife
and six children.

After sailing six hours in the third
of the international yacht races the
Vigilant and Valkyri were towed in.
The Vigilant was in the lead.
A corn knife used in killing the

Wratten family near Washington, Ind.,
has been found and gives the officers a
clew.

The gold reserve in the treasury at
Washington was lower than it hat
ever been before, standing at $86,899,
008.

Henry E. Rowland, Warner Van
Norden and Richard Morgan were ap-
pointed receivers for tbe Chicago Sc
Northern Pacific railway.
From an assault made upon a New

Orleans policeman it is held the Mafia
in that city still exists.

The wife of a farmer near Jerico
Springs, Mo., died from drinking water
from a well in which poison had been
placed and five other members of the
family were fatally 111.
Fishways are to be established be-

tween Massachusetts and New Hamp-
shire lakes and rivers.
At Columbus, 8. C., Judge Hudson

sustained a motion quashing indict-
ments against persons selling rice beer

and liquors under the state dispensary
act He said the dispensary feature of
the act was uneonstitutionsl

At the twenty-third annual meeting
in Chicago of the Railway Superin-
tendents' club of the United Staley
George W. Beach, of the New York Sc
New Haven line, was elected president

A earn belonging to the Chicago City
Railway company was burned and 481
horses were suffocated and fifty 'cars
were destroyed. Total loss, $105,000.
The Mercantile Trust company of

St Louis, with a capital stock of $1,-
000,000, decided to wind up its affairs
and go out of business.
Flames that storied in a planing

mill at Sioux City, la, destroyed four
blocks of buildings, the total loss being
$400, ooa
— Michael McGoniclk, «at one time
worth $100,000, was arrested as a com-
mon tramp tft Hollidaysburg. Pa.
The banking firms of Wilbour, Jack-

son Sc Ca, and Sheldon Sc Binney sus-
pended at Providence, R, I., with heavy
liabilities. These concerns were classed

among ttie strongest in New England.
Seven brick business blocks in

Waynetown, Ind., were destroyed by
fire, the total loss being $1S0,000.

The Ketcham Lumber company of
Chicago made an assignment with lia-
bilities of $250,000 and assets of $450,-
000.

Harry Evans and Johnnie Davis,
each 18 years old, drank what proved
to be horse medicine from a bottle they
bund at Alliance, ()., and Were fatally
poisoned.

One of the most terrible wind and
rain storms ever known was raging
along the Florida coast and extending
inland about 50 miles. Reports from
St Augustine were to the effect that
the city was practically submerged by
water backing over the sea wall.

William Lucklin, a Detroit (Mich,
ad aged 7 years, was given a verdict of
$75,000 against the Michigan Central
railroad for the loss of both legsdast
April
Chief Nicholson and Firemen Scho-

field, Kay, Kendall and O’Brien were
arrested at Council Bluffs, In., for
starting fires.

Rosa Belle, the handsomest squaw
on the Anna reservation in Arizona, was
>eaten to death by heV drunken hus
band.

Conductor Erd was killed and
burned to ashes in a rear-end North-
western freight collision at Dayton, la.

Harry Roman, of Oshkosh, senteuced
for life from Waupun, Wis., for mur-
der, has been pardoned. He has served
twenty years.
Twelve persons were killed and

twenty-one injured in a rear-end col-
lision between New York excursion
trains on the Michigan Central tracks
at Jackson, Mich. The first train was
standing at the depot w’hen the second
ran by tlje semaphore and, the air
brakes falling, dashed into its rear
coach. The rear two coaches were
telescoped and the third thrown from
the track.

The exchanges at the leading clear-
ng houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 18th aggregated
$903,810,297, against $909,840,755 the pre-
vious week. The decrease, compared
with the corresponding week in 189$,
was 28.7.

An unknown steamer was sunk in
Boston harbor and many persons w ere
believed to have been drowned.

The Missouri river threatens to take
away Winthrop, Kan., at the first
freshet and many. families have moved
away. Three hundred acres were taken
away above the town during the sum-
mer by caving banks.
Business failures to the number of

328 occurred in the United States in the

seven days ended on the !3th. During
the week previous the failures num-
bered 320, against 96U in the -correspnd-

ing time in 1892. During the last nine
months the failures number 11,174,
against 7,378 in the same time last
year.’

The home of George Rossnatki, near
Minot, N. D., was burned and his four
young sons were cremated.
During the six days ended on the

13th the paid admissions to the world’s

fair numbered 1,925,109. Grand total
since the opening day, 17,625,090.

While at dinner the office of County
Treasurer William Campbell at Black
Rock. Ark , was robbed of 4,731 in cash.
Miss Anna Bowers, aged 21, who se-

cured a valuable claim in the Cherokee
strip, died from the effects of exposure
while waiting upon the line and mak-
ing the run.

Sioux Indians were again indulging
in ghost dances near the Rosebud reser-

vation and settlers were preparing for
trouble.

In a drunken fight at a camp meet-
ing near Sacred Heart. 0. T., Deputy
Marshal Charley Bruno killed his
brother Abe and another man.

M. V. Gannon, of Chicago, has re-
signed the presidency of the Irish Na-
tional league of America.

The New York sloop Vigilant won
the third successive race for the Amer-
ica’s cup, defeating the English sloop
Valkyrie. The time of the winner in
the 80-mile race was 3 hours 58 min-

WV.8lf.yC. Rifpey, who shot John W.
Mackay in San Francisco on February
24 last, was convicted of assault

deadly weapon.
The ticket office of the Iron

tain railway at Malvern, Ark., was en-

tered by burglars and robbed of $1,200.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
The Massachusetts republican state

committee will pay nothing but actual
expenses to the campaign orators this
year.
Michigan democrats nominated Levi

T. ̂ Griffin for congress from the First
district to fill Logan Chipman’s place.
After taking 5,812 ballots the first

judicial democratic convention of Mary-
land ended a deadlock by nominating
as chief judge Henry Page, of Somer-
set The convention began two months
ago.
In the municipal election at Indian-

apolis the republicans elected the en-
tire ticket, reversing the majority of
two years ago.

James A. Huebton, ten years ago
manager of the Associated Press, died
at New York of cerebral meningitis.
Carl Rou$ke, the largest man in

America, weighing 520 pounds, died at
Belmont, N. D. * His coffin was ?K by 8
feet '•

Thomas C. Eastman, the largest ex-
porter of meat in the country, difd
near Tarry town, N. Y., aged 72 years.
After seventeen years’ separation

and remarriages James T. Baxter and
Mrs. Nellie M. Metcalf were again
united at W’ashington, D. C.

foreign"

Rebels again opened fire on Rio Jan-
eiro and the city was in a panic and all
business was suspended.

Count von Taafe has proposed an
electoral reform in Austria which will
extend the franchise to 8,000,000 pei>
sons not now voters.
T%e Sinyo Marn, a sailing vessel,

was wrecked off the coast of Japan and
twenty-two out of twenty-eight passen-
gers were drowned.
A train on the Transcaucasian rail-

road on which was carried a large
sum of money to pay the soldiers at
Batoum, Russia, was attacked at
Nigoita by brigands, who succeeded in
securing the money. Three of the
gendarmes on the train and fonr of the
robbers were killed.
A mail boat plying between Rousay

and May in the Orkney island was up-
set in a squall and the two boatmen,
woman and three children were

drowned.
The government has decided to pro-

hibit all further exploring expeditions
in German East Africa.
Reports received at London sa}* that

only the terms remain to be settled by

PREVENTED A VOTE.

dvooates of Silver Win
Point In the Senate.

ThcAx

After Trying to Socaro m Vote on the Ro-
pe*! mil In n SeatloM of Forty Hoars

Duration, Friends of the Meas-
ure Give t'p.

WORKING ON A COMPROMISE.
Washington, Oct 18.— The senate

adjourned at 1:45 a. m. on motion of
Senator Voorhees, and the fight for un-
conditional repeal is over. After fail-
ing to get a quorum Senator Voorhees
•aid he conceived he had done his duty
and therefore moved adjournment,
which was promptly carried. The sen-
ate had been in continuous session for
more than forty hours, during which
time forty roll-calls were made.
Senator Allen (pop., Neb.) performed

a remarkable feat during the session.
Beginning about 4:30 p. m. Wednesday
afternoon he talked for fifteen hours in

opposition to the repeal bill, stopping
oily lor roll calls whenever the point of

•\

kv

SENATOR ALLEN.

no quorum was made. lie thus
broke the record made by Senator
Faulkner (dem., W. Va.) who spoke for
thirteen hours against the force bill
last session. There was this differ-
ence, that Senator Allen had a quorum
present most of the time, while Senator
Faulkner in making his record was en-
abled to put in several hours sitting
still and waiting fora quorum.
When the senate meets to-day at 1 1

the democrats will have had time to
arrange their compromise. The ad-
ministration senators will also have
had time to decide whether they will
fight it The “steering” committee
is working on the proposed com-
promise. At 11 o'clock a conference
was held in the room of the committee
on appropriations. It was attended by

which Brazil will become a monarchy. Senators Gorman, Faulkner, Gray, Har-
Nine thousand Derbyshire (Eng-

land) miners returned to work at the
old scale.

Police and outlaws fought at Ilan,
Mexico, ifnd eight men were killed.
Guatemala's president has declared

ns, Camden, Cochrell and Ransom.
They discussed the features of a com-
promise which could be offered to-day.

Senator Harris’ amendment with its
provision for coining the seigniorage in

the treasury and then buying silver to

The Blood
toe •ource of Haalth.

To keep it pure, take

Hood’* Sarsapai

Blood Poisoned
our ̂  m“ rtaiJS? mucTS”' '

healed, their appetites became
•lept well and commenced to gain In

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURE
They hawe not had a nick day air

No children arc more robuat and licait

We brieve we owe our children* Hr#*
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,” Mrs. James THaoti
San Jose, Cal. c .

Hood’S Pills euro Constipation by rato
the peristaltic action of the alimentary ctnil

“Germa:

Syrup”
I must say a word as to the

ficacy of German Syrup. I hi
used it in my family for Bronchit
the result of Colds, with most c
cellent success. I have taken it iij

self for Throat Troubles, and hat
derived good results therefrom,
therefore recommend it to my neigl
bors as an excellent remedy in sue
cases. James T. Durette, Early
ville, Va. Beware of dealers vl
offer you ‘ ‘something j ust as good

Always insist on having Boschttj
German Syrup.

uuatkmala b president nas declared »uu men uuymg suver 10 m | MIC JA«I V*l
himself dictator, dissolved the session c°iQ ^ the basis, but the real proposl* Hr8Cl6S ilOT CHuBlI I0i»
of congress and ordered a new election.

LATER.

tion was in the inside pocket
(A Gorman. At it now stands
this contains a provision giving
authority for a new issue of bonds, but
this proposition is to be put tentatively,

in order to test the sense of the senate.

The withdrawal of ail notes under $10

In the United States senate on the
14th various important amendments to
the rules were offered. Senator Jones
addressed the body in opposition to the , , .

silver purchase repeal bill, after which , a4ao contemplated. The amount of
the senate adjourned In the house the bllver Purchases and the time limit are
session was occupied in a discussion of ,not determined because Senator
the Geary Chinese law. Teller and the silver senators mustpro-

The entire chain of lakes was swept nounlce oa lll° ti,ne’ and they are de-
by a northwestern gale whose severity termined the purchases shall not stop
has not been excelled for the last ten » in53?r three year8*#
years. Many vessels were wrecked and 1 he vote on ^ Pc^cr amend-
a number of lives were reported to have ! “ent on the table wife: Yeas. 38; nays,
been lost. I?* So it waa laid on the table. 'Hm
By the sinking of the steamer Deau a[nent!ment thus defeated was a com*

Richmond near Dunkirk, N. Y.,

eighteen lives are believed to have been
lost

W. Crawford, at one time the cat-
tle king of southern Texas, died
Hemstead,

The main building of the state uni-
versity at Vermillion, S. D.. was de-
stroyed by tire* entailing a loss of $100,-
000 or more without insurance.

plete free coinage act in itself. It waa i

intended to supplement the repeal para- '

graph of the Voorhees bill. The amend- J

ment prescribes the proportions and
weight of the gold and silver coins to

r\ be coined hereafter and the nature of
the alloy and provided the necessary
machinery for the execution of its pur-
pose, namely, free coinage of both gold
and silver.

A heavy frost throughout the lower Ala-) ffave no-

Mississippi valley did great injury to nffAr0ffan4»lmendmeinA,rrhich hS wou,d
cotton and vegetation. ^ ,r ^ rePCal WH» and which, he

President Pkixoto, of Brazil, issued prePa*ed hl* col-
a decree depriving the insurgents of ^ ^^ativea,
the protection of the flag. , Jut-pto* It provides for the coinage
During the gale at Owen Sound sta,J!lard Bilver dollars at the exist-

Ont, the yacht Enterprise was washed ̂  raUo5 make* them and all silver
ashore and her ..two occupants were d, a” of .t^ual wcight and finenessdrowned. already coined legal tender, except

Thb schooner Minnehaha was. driven ®therw|Re stipulated in the con-
on the beach north of Onekama, Mich. ? ^^tathe purchase of silver bul-
and her crew of six were drowned. * I * ttnd ita C01nage into standard silver

A fire destroyed a number of promi-

52 seconds. This ends the

nent business houses at Detroit. Mich.,
entailing a loss of $200, UW. One man:
George Barline, was burned to death.

The number of persons who paid ad-
missions to the world’s fair for the week
ended on the Uth was 2,083,744— the
largest attendance in any one week
since the exposition opened.

Mayor Fisher, of Tryon, N. C.. was
nn ested with two others, as a member
ol the notorious Barrett gang.

Lx-Congrkssman John L. Thomas.
JR , one of the most prominent men in

utes and
contest

Railroad men at the world’s fair
had a ride on the John Bull train in
command of William Finlavson, who
was conductor of tke first passenger
train run in America. • -
A monster celebration of the closing

day of the world’s fair-to be called

Columbus day-is planned by the di- w.t.i « ^ * - Trectors. WlT» B Pair of shears as a weapon

The Horticultural building on the g^bed id. wf#*’ °!i UL’ fataI1J
world’s fair grounds will remain stand- .,bbe<1 auc* himself.

dollars to an equal amount, monthly
and yearly, with the gold edined in the
same time, and provides that the bul-
lion so purchased (at the market value)
? iali be paid for in standard silver dol-
lars.

At 10 p. m. there were still about
fifty senators In and around the senate
chamber. A momentary interest at-
tached to an amendment which Senator
Harris (dem., Tenn.) gave notice he
would offer. Its substance was the
coinage of the seigniorage now in the
treasury at the rate of $3,000,000 per
month, and after that silver was to be

ing during the winter, and with it may
be retained three or four other build*

j,-... srr
Fifteen persons lost their lives at a raer?ber of the finance

Magnolia Beach, S. t\, by a cyclone : Wanted and he
from the West Indies * v&Med to know if the omission to fix

the amount of silver to be coined after
the se gniorage -raa inten|ional Sen-

£aIr ! ^ Ai wa^ “ the purpose

thBtWtot bit baby boy, Uwa killed
j

WHAT A MINISTER SAYS
SWAMP-ROOT.

Sage ville, N. Y. May 12, 1W.J
Gentlemen: — For years I suffered r*

kidney and Mi
trouble, D
after doctor tr
me with no avail
grew worse und i
in despair of ever!

ing any better. Y1

agony I endured i

the attack* came'

rolling on the

icmuning and
crazy! Nothin?

^ morphine would (

me. It seemed death would be a relief
my Buffering. My stomach was in a 1

condition, food, what little I
me, my complexion was yellow; bowe*
etlpatod; I was only able ft) walk as for «
trout porch. A friend recommcndea j
Swamp-Boot. I began to take it at

Swamp-Root Cured He-
After passing off from my |y*tOTJ * -

amount of poisonous matter, imagine ̂
to find I was decidedly better. ̂  1

ment after that was rapid and unlnter
and in six months I was C0®P, “JL-- 1

Rev. Wm. H. VanDe“*“j

At Druggist*, 50 tent
"fam** Guide to Hwdth”
Dr. Kilmer A Co., - Binghamton,

DF BULL’S

(OjJGH$RUP
TME PEOPLE'S PEMLOY PRlCJ_

Salvation OH

Wanted— Salesmen; good pay
eat workers. BeginnereUugbt; ̂

outfits just ready-cost 4 years
thousands of dollars, but worth ̂
cost— the finest ever used. " « y

series & Orchards Co., Kociq^l

CURES RI5IN!

.-.breast

BRADFIELD REfllJUTW
“ffOM Vf AU OlUgSW*
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HIS SINGULAR CASE. occupant, ffreatly to my iatUfac J MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

nrttflctivo’fl strango Bxporienoe
with a Bleep- Walker.

rrrtif N. Vm M»y W* iWa-Seml your
immeUloinly.

|t wanton ••Wiixiam HAnDT.”

i8ach «« the tel?rnra revived by rt_e
• / of the bureau of which I am a
’J^er, and I was deputed to work
in the case; not

XV«onof the!

•cause I was thebcci

P°“ .non1’ connected .with the bureau,
i « fail, that I was the

“Well,” at once dropped from his lips
in an inquiring tone. Consumption Is Dangorong.

irav&il&hle man. $

yonr hours subsequent to the recep-
n of the message I was conferring
Th Mr. Hardy— a man nearly sixty
r of age, the proprietor of a small

connected with his resldence-to
I Lm I had made myself known, whose
n v was as follows:

‘‘When, at the close of the rebellion,

I fpr a four years’ service in behalf of

U country, 1 returned to my home in
this town, my health was so impaired
Lt I could not follow ray former vo-
W i— that of a carpenter. So l con-

| cition-

«« i1 .fT(l y°JUr e'iil*loo1«in? suspect The »tate board of health took an ira-
•«»n* ̂  a “e^ecHvel who, so ‘made PPrtwt step in sanitary science by

up iat his parents would not recog- placing the disease of consumption on
nizc him, is working on the mysterious tlle Hat of dangerous and communica-
(Usuppearance of a young man frora'a ble dlaeaaea, the same as diphtheria
neighboring town, some four or five an(l smallpox, and requiring a report

1 Sald* ‘ 1 °f ca8es 10 1,6 *bHde to the state board
• he disappearance of Charles local boards »f health. The board

” *1**®**^ * * • also made a new rule making it prac-
. cs, that is the name of the missing Hcally a criminal offense for immi-n- grants*from any infected ports to enter
It is a sad affair and wonderfully state without permission of the

strange, too, as he was a person of spot- state inspector,
less character and highly esteemed by

THE CHINESE BILL. THE FIGHT RENEWED.
Advocates af Repeal In tlie Senate Still

Have Hopes.
Washington, Oct 16. —The Voorhees

substitute for “House bill No. 1,” for

man.1

all who know him.”

“I did not recognize ray brother de-

Klght Persons Drowned.

A disaster on Lake'Superior, in which

Utter oa„8,, hlm to l^hand say Sh K
he looked into your stor"e by the merert ^ lcf‘ P^ntaccident I Ior Au Train> There were on board a

“At the hotel where I took my sup- at^/V0 “en ̂  W* H*
per, I asked the clerk if the establish Renter, his wife and one child.

rtrted one of the rooms in my house
Lto » store and began to sell Confec-
iSoDery, cigars and other small articles.

I With the growth of the town my busi-
i -ess has increased until it affords me
id income sutfleient to support my wife
Lnd myself— I have no children— in a
comfortable manner; and I have been
Lble to pay all the debts which L owing
Lmy impecuniousness, was obliged to
contract durin g the earlier part of my
Lreeras a merchant,” and he smiled
L the last word fell from his lips.

‘•Early last evening,” he continued,
I «i was called u pon by a gentleman— a
itranger to me— who said that years
Lobe borrowed nine hundred dollars
of my father and had come to pay that

j mount and accrued interest to me—
Ly father’s sole heir. He did pay me
nearly sixteen hundred dollars.
“As it was too late to deposit the

mom*y in the bank I placed it in my
| life. I had scarcely done so when,
flancing at one of the windows in the
itore. 1 saw the head and shoulders of
loan, who looked like a tramp and
who was watching me closely.
•The lower sash of the window was

ilightly raised and the idea suggested
itself to me that this man might have
been listening ho the conversation
which had been carried on in the room,

learned about the money and was
watching to see what I did with it I

stepped to the window, raised the sash
still higher, put my head out of the
window, looked up and down the
street, but nowhere was the stranger
to be seen.

"When I closed the store for the
niffht I was inclined to take the money
with me dnto the house proper. On

IVcond consideration 1 deemed it wise
to let it remain where it was, as the
safe is furnished with a combination
lock, and I could leave the doors be-
tween the store and my sleeping-
roora open and thus be enabled to
hear anyone who effected an entrance
to the store and was tampering with
the safe.

‘This morning, to my intense amaze-
ment, I found that the money was
missing from the safe, though nothing
indicated that the store had been forci-
ble entered or ahy tampering with the
wfe— whose combination is known only
tome.

“I decided to employ a detective with-
out delay and wired your bureau tor
assistance.”

"May not the burglar have gained ac-

cess to the store from some other part
of the building?” 1 inquired. .
"He could not without passing

through ray sleeping- room, as you will
find by examining the premises, and I
do not think he could have done this
without waking me,” was the reply.
“1 am not so sure that you would

have been wakened by his passing
through your sleeping apartment, as a
‘professional’ manages to get about a
building without making much noise.
Have you looked through the house?”
“I have not.”

“Let us do so,” arising from my seat
in the store as I spoke.

Wo started on our investigation of
the premises and in the kithen found
an unfastened window above a sink,
haiow which, out of doors, were the
tracks of a man’s bare feet in the dirt
that had been moistened by a slight
rain about half past ten the previous
•vening.

A careful examination revealed sim-
ilar tracks on the floor in the kitchen
•nd on the carpet in his sleeping-room,

convincing Mr. Hardy that I was cor-
met in my supposition that the burglar
had not directly entered the store.

“Though he passed through my
•kepi ng- room without waking me I

cannot comprehend how he could have
mached the interior of my safe with-
nni injuring the receptacle,” Mr. Hardy
minarked.

From long experience one’s fingers
pcome so sensitive as to enable him
open a safe when the combination

“ unknown to him,” I rejoined; after
Pause adding: “Can you give me any
cacriptJon of the man who watched
/on through the window?”

1 cannot, further than to say that

Hjnopcls of the Debate In the Ifetloaal
House of Representatives.

On the llth Mr. McCreary (dem., Ky.), author
of the proposed amendment to the Geary Chi-
nese exclusion hill, explsined that the pending ̂  «_

measure provide that the act of May 6. 18W, | the repeal of the silver-purchasing sec-
be so amended as u> extend the time six months tion of the act of July 14, 1800, resumes
in which Chinese person/i msy register and ob- M the “unfinished businesst It * the ordinary dai.y routine of the
quire “one credible witness other then senate. It will continue to occupy the
Chinese" that an applicant for a certlfl- position unless displaced by some other
cate was a resident of the United States on the pressing measure or until some conclu-
6th of May, 18W, instead of "one oredible whits *, nr
witness." Th. bill nlso amended the not by »lo“ ** re";hed by compromise or
providing that the word "laborer" or "Isborers” | otherwise. It is not likely, how-
ahall be construed to mean both skilled and no- ever^ that the vig l&nt friends of
killed manual laborers, including Chinese em- ^peiil will permit the measure to

sir.-irr/n rsL-ssrs ^1^^ ln thisway.
ing, drying or otherwise preserving1 In dispassionately viewing the situa-
shell or other fish for home consumption or tion onlookers will noV fail to notice
exipoftatlon It mmnd|g*t and Inlr that tb. that not „„„ o{ th, giWer mcn who hog
Chinese should have additional time in wntch i ,

to register and obtain certlfl cate, of resident »Poken thus far ha»| closed his speech.
If 9II the Chinese persons who wsre not now each having indicated before temporari-
registered should be.transported to China the

ment *1was provided with a burglar- No Chance for Handits.

proof safe. He gave me a negative re- | The Grand Rapids A Indiana railroad
ply and then, in the presence of the pay car will not be robbed upon its next
crowd that was in the office, I informed trip. Paymaster Sullivan announced
him that 1 had a large sum of money ! that he would take three extra men
with me, and inquired who had such a ' with him, and the whole crowd will be
safe in which I would be permitted to armed with Winchesters and revolvers,
place the money over night Ho men- The car always carries a large sum of
tioned several persons who had combi- | money, but will hardly be worth trifling

ly yielding the floor that he would
000000° lh° K0Vcrnmcnt would b0 about MV probably desire to resume his remarks
Mr. Geary (dem.. Col), in opposing the Mil. some future and more convenient

aid if hebelievea that through the operation , time. The precautions thus far taken
of this bill if enacted into law the Chinese ! were adopted with the deliberate pur-
would comply mlth the tow h. would vow for { avoldin? the eflect of an 0id
the measure. But he did not so believe. Be*^^ , . ___

wanted to act in accordance with civilization,
Christianity and morality. He wanted to ex-
clude Chinese from coming here, but no addl-

senate rule that no senator should
speak mtfre thad once on the same But>-
ject In addition to the senators who

atre!idyJUr<here "““h. ‘"doX?'* ibtt “‘u!’ 1 Clin take the flo0r to 'ontlnae their ̂

nation safes, adding:

“ ‘Mr. William Hardy has one and his
place of business is nearer than that of

any other person whom I have named.’
“I learned, rather was informed,

where you lived and then came here.

with.

Th© R. G. Peters Failure.

The debts of the It. G. Peters Salt
and Lumber company at Grand Rapids
are paid. This statement will cause the

DuHor my'prev* ioos 'Intervi evr with 1 ^siness mc" Michigan to epen their
you job said that yon were to be alone Z" 77^
for a few days, o?, more exactly, that a ' T” ’fnw

dar °U.t it is said Peters is cominR out a rich
of town with her invalid mother. I
have a proposition to make to you—
that you allow me to pass the night
with you as your bed-companion. If

man.

State Board of Health.

From various portions of the state
the one who burglarized your safe last the reports of fifty-six observers for the
night was among those in the hotel week ended October T show that ty-
who heard me speak of my money and ph«id fever and bronchitis increased
attempts to secure the money which I
am supposed to have placed in your
safe, I assure you that I shall hear him
if you do not”
“I heartily approve of your plan,”

Mr. Hardy rejoined.

“Then I will go and inform the clerk
of the hotel that — "

Our conference was interrupted by
the appearance of a customer and I
went from the store, to which I re-
turned a half-hour, more or less, later.

After we had retired for the night, I

entertained— wearied, it may be— Mr.
Hardy with some of the most exciting
experiences that had been mine as a
detective, which caused him to tremble

from head to foot Finally, however,
he fell asleep.
The next morning, handing him a

package, I asked:
“Is Jhat what was taken from your

safe night before last?”
“Yes,” he fairly gasped, having ex-

amined the package. “Was my house
again entered last night, without wak-
ing me?” he inquired.

“Ib was,” I rejoined, “by way of the
window over the sink."
“By a man or a woman?”
“A man.”
“Where is he?”
“Within my easy reach.”
“Was he among those in the office at

the hotel when you spoke of your

and rheumatism decreased in area of
prevalence. Scarlet fever was reported

at thirty-two places, measles at four,

diphtheria at thirty-three and typhoid
fever at ti fty-three places.

Diphtheria Epidemic at Bay City.

Ray City is suffering from an epi-
demic of diphtherig. Ten new cases
were reported, and there were fully
a hundred others in the city. Officers
found a Polish family with three chil-
dren sick, one at the point of death,
fttsd no medical attendance had been
called in. Several similar cases had
been reported.

money?“No.” „ .u v
1 waited a moment, and then began:
“Yesterday I casually learned that

you are or have been inclined to som-
nambulism, and nothing else so tends
to Its development as excitement or

aD“|t at once suggested itself to my
mind that the unexpected coming into
possession of so much money would
render you extremely nervous; that this
nervousness would result in sleep walk-

ing; that, in a sleep-walking condition,
you would give especial consideration
to the money and be likely to remove
it from the safe to some place where no

one would look for it
“These impressions wore strengthened

by what I had learned when here yes-
terday afternoon— that the mud tracks
ended in your sleeping-room, proving
that there was no mud on the feet of
the one who removed your money from
the saf e Wen the deed was done; that

feet and the malefactor’s were of

Production of Salt.

The quantity of salt inspected in
Michigan this year to October 1, as
shown by the reports of the state in-
spector, is ^717.580 barrels, being 415,-

000 barrels less than was inspected dur-
ing the corresponding period last year.

The price is the lowest in the history of
the manufacture of salt in this state.

No Honor Among: Thieves.

Upper peninsula bandits not only rob

express trains but prove the adage that

there is no honor among thieves by rob-
bing each other. They also show how
much meanness there is among thieves
by two great husky highwaymen at Nor-
way holding up a blind boy who sells
candy and robbing him of $175.

Hotel Men Assign.

Gilman & Barnes, of Detroit, through
their Windsor attorneys, have made an
assignment of their hotel Des-Chree-
Shos-Ka affairs at Fighting Island to
B. F. Berry, of Detroit Apart from
the mortgages, which aggregate $300,-
000, there is an indebtedness of $12,000.

your

th“What ̂  told you with reference to
asking the hotel clerk about a safe, and
so forth, was one of the subterfuges-
He. in fact— to which, 1 am sorry to
confess, we detectives ^mct.mcs ure
obliged to have recourse, for tbe

he
'vus evil-looking, had a heavy rous-

, e umi beard, was probably about
^ h'et In height,” was the reply.

” ere i)is mustache and beard light
oMai-k?”

hlaok*’’1011^ 8ay thoy 'vere abnos^

iv, J 8e® ft I can learn anything
deeming the whereabouts of this

n Hicse words I went from Mr.
ruys presence, but two hours later
lttr&eU to the store, to find him its

main with vou over night And the
•experiences’ which I narrated were de-SZ render you as nervous asp£
Kitde because, ns I, have said before,
nervousness would probably cause you
to walk while you were asleep.

About two o’clock this morning you
and went to your safe,
opened. After

left your bed and went to yonr

»' th0 Sit enaWed me to see that a
the moonlight e f

•mile b“medi^ th hol« I Ucountenance. From

1 ''"WcIhT declare:" he exclaimed, after

drawing a compensated me
For my services hc eo ^ my

liberally, com^inehting^ ^ ^
keenness and pro . _ flne it should
again had business Foster,

bo intrusted to me-
in Chicago New*

Short But Newsy Items.

Bears are unusually plentiful in
Montmorency county vhis season and
the hunters are already there after

..them.
Judge Long, of Detroit, will attempt

to force the government to pay his pen-
sion suspemled September 23.
The manager of the Ingham county

savings bank at Lansing which closed
its doors four months ago are prepar-
ing to resume business.

Stonewall J. De France, arrested at
Detroit, is wanted at Minneapolis on a
charge of swindling banks of ?:5S,o00.

The Richland Presbyterian church
celebrated the completion of the fifti-
eth year of Rev. Milton Bradley’s pas-
torate. Mr. Bradley is 81 years old.

Fred Miller, farmer, near Grand Rap-
ids, was beaten by masked robbers, but
they failed to find his money.
Barney Williams, who was arrested

in Detroit a few days ago, has been
identified as one of the Mackinac
island pirates by Deputy Sheriff
Jaquett Williams is the man Jaquett
captured at the time of the fight with
the robbers, but who was recaptured.
Peter Johnson, a miner at Ishperaing,

was killed by remaining too near a
blast he had set off.

Jfjhn McDonald, who was arrested at
Pott Huron on the charge of setting,
fli\» to the residence of Rev. Mr. Simons,

was discharged.

The joint committee of schools at Bay
City decided to indefinitely postpone
action on the resolution to discontinue
the study of German in the ward
schools.
The total gate m^ipLs at the Branch

MU which bore his name was any
violation of treaty stipulations With-
in .the last thirty years 1500,000,000 had been
taken from the. Pacific coast to foreign
lands. Gentlemen tvem the east expressed
their wonder that the people of California did
not like the Chinese. How would they
like a foreign colony located in their region?
He then went on to denounce the compo-
tlon of the cheap Chinese labor with
free American labor. He ridiculed the state-
ment that it would take 17,000,000 to deport the
unregistered Chinese. It would not, he de-
clared, involve an expenditure of 11,000,000, and
he criticised the action of the administration in
not enforcing the laws. He was a democrat
and loved the democratic party, but if that par-
ty permitted the men of its selection to violate
the laws it had no right to ask for a continuance
of public confidence.

On the 12th Mr. Hitt (rep, M.), spoke in fa-
vor of the hill . He denounced the Geary law.
It was a violation of the public faith, but it was
a law. and it was the duty of congress to make
It as light upon the victims as possible. If car-

! ried out it would be strange if it did not cause a
rupture with Chlua.’ Mr. Hltl admitted tSat
Chinese coolie labor was a great evil, hut the
way to stop it was by international agreement
Mr. Loud (rep., Cal) described the evllfi of

the Chinese invasion of the Pacific coast He
eritlcisod the administration for not enforcing
the law. He claimed that the executive power
was trying to overawe the legislative power.
Mr. Hooker (dem., Mlsa) spoke in favor of

the bill

Mr. Bartlett (dem.. N. Y.) opposed the hill
He said there would follow the enactment of
this law as many cases to test the McCreary
amendment as there were cases to contest the
constitutionality of the Geary law. The under
lying object of this legislation was to allow the
Six Companies to try the case again and have
a majority of the supreme court turned into a
minority. He closed with a criticism of the
Six Companies for preventing Chinamen from
registering.

On the 13th Mr. Rayner (dem., Md.) said the
passage of the pending McCreary bill was an
act of seff evident justice, one that should com-
mend itself to every member of the house. "If
we are going to exercise natural justice in this
country," he said, “if we are going to maintain
human rights we must pass this hill” In re-
ply to questions by Mr. Ray (rep, N. Y.) he
said the administration had rightfully done
nothing to enforce the present law, because of
want of the necessary fuuds, and be
cause, after the law had been pro-
nounced constitutional by the supreme
court, there was a likelihood of its being
amended by the present congress. In reply to
a further Interruption criticising the president
for failure to enforce the existing law Mr. Ray-
ncr said: “The president has done his duty in
accordance with the dictates of his own con-
science. He is no weak, uncertain thing, yield-
ing to every wind of public opinion. He does
not believe in bartering away any of the princi-
ples upon which he was swept into office by an
overwhelming verdict”
Mr. Sickles (dem., N. Y.) made a brief speech

in favor of the pending bill.
Mr. Bowers (rep. Cal) warned the demoorats

and republicans that if this McCreary bill was
passed there vould not be enough of either
party left In California to make a grease spot
that could be seen with the naked eye. Asked
to explain what would become of them he said
the populists would retire an astonishing in-
crease in the state
Messrs. Draper and Morse (reps., Mass.) fa-

vored the pending bill 
Mr. Maguire (dem , Cal) opposed the MIL He

defended the Geary law as a reasonable, easy
and convenient requirement wholly within the
bounds of the constitution.

A BIG THIFT,

marks the silver! tes have in reserve
Senator Jones (Ark.), and Senator Mor-
gan (Ala.).
From this survey of the field and of

the resources of the anti-repealers the
inference Is derived that a compromise
of some kind is the only possible out-
come. There are a number of proposi-
tions for compromise legislation before
the senate# Senator Blackburn (Kj.)
has one which does not include
any bond issue, and which, it
has been broadly intimated, might be
acceptable to the executive after all
efforts at unconditional repeal had
faffed. Senator Faulkner (W. Va.) has .
another proposition which contem-
plates the maintenance by the United
States of a total circulation oi $800,000,-

000 of silver (an amount about equal to
that maintained by France). This pro-
posed measure has met with consider-
able favor.

The president has not yet given hif
consent to any compromise, and the
leaders of #the repeal forces still say
*that they will not be a party to a com-
promise. Senator Harris (Tenn.) says
he believes his party in the senate is
at>le to devise a bill with sufficient
unanimity to put it through as a party
measure, Senators Pugh (Ala.) and
Jones (Ark.), leading silver men, talked

in the same strain. The repeal leaders
are, apparently, as determined as ever
to go forward with the bill unamended.
Senator Allen gave notice of an

amendment for the free coinage of
silver. Senator Vest (dem., Mo.) gave
notice of an amendment to the silver
purchase repeal bill. It consisted of
seven sections, of which the following
is a synopsis:

The first provides for the repeal of the pur*
chasing clause of the Sherman act It author-
izes the issue of coin certificates for the un-
coined bullion consisting of seigniorage on the
liver heretofore purchased. It provides for
the coinage of silver that may be deposited by
Its owners and that is the product of the United
States mines, at the rate of $3,000,000 %
month, up to the limit of 1800,000,000. This
coinage is to be fairly proportioned among ths
silver-producing states and territories. Hold-
ers of standard silves* dollars may have them
exchanged into certificates. Authority is
to be given the secretary of the treas-
ury to refuse payment in gold “on
any obligations of the United States" when he
is satisfied that the gold ia applied for with a
view to exportation. A Joint committee of the
two houses is to examine into the financial con-
dition of the government and people of the
United Sutes. The 10 per cent, ux on state
banks is to be repealed.

At 11:80 a. m. Senator Voo/hees made
the usual motion that the senate take
up the silver purchase repeal bill.
Senator Stewart resumed his speech

and continued until 8 p. m., when Sen-
ator Pefler (pop., Kan.) took the floor.
The senator was interrupted at 10:30
by a call of the yeas and nays on an
unimportant amendment. Thirty-
seven senators voted, the silver men
refusing to answer to their names, and
at 11:50 the senate adjourned.

county fair were $1,408, leaving the so-

ciety $700 in dobf.

Archibald Currier, the 16,-year-old son

of J. L. Currier, of Alpena, died on
board the steamer City of Mackinac
when near Port Huron.

A Cargo of 400,000 Gallons of OH Shipped
to Spain Never Heard from.

Philadelphia, Oct 10.— A cargo of
400,000 gallons of crude petroleum and
some refining machinery shipped from
this country to Spain has been lost, and
unless Capt Jose Call, of the Spanish
steamship Cad&gua, now in this port,
can explain the mystery his vessel will

be sold. The steamer is now anchored in
the Delaware river off League island,
and on Saturday a posse of United
States marshals took possession of her.

George H. Alden <& Co., the New York
exporters* say that in August last they
chartered the Cadagua and loaded her
with 400,000 gallons of oil and ma-
chinery, consigned to their agent at
Valencia, Spatii.~r~~ --- --------

 The steamer sailed on August 12, and
in due season arrived at her destination
with the cargo in good condition. Since

then all trace of the cargo has been
lost Capt Call says he delivered it to
a man named Ayora, who represented
himself to be the consignee, but Alden
& Co. knew of no such man, and their
agents in Valencia deny all knowledge
of >, him or the cargo. After the
goods had been shipped Brown
Bros. «fc Co., bankers for Alden A Co.,
drew on Puffer & Co., bankers, 4*0 ndon
for $10,000, the value, of the cargo, but

was no receipt of the cargo by the

were compelled to make good the

TOWNS WASHED AWAY.
Great Destruction to Property on the

Florida Coast.

Jacksonville, Fla., Oct 16,— Report*
of the storm of Thursday and Thursday
night continue to come in, and show
the damage done to be much greater
than was at first feared. Its track
along the east coast of the state is
plainly marked by the desolation
wrought Reports from New Smyr-
na say that the storm played
havoc with that place, house*
being blown away and other
damage dona At fablo Beach, a small

number of houses were blown down.

seas and the dace flooded. Several res-
idents narrowly escaped being killed.
May port a town at the mouth of the
St John’s river, came near being
washed away. Eight houses on the
beach were swept away, one of which
was last s£en floating 7 miles out at
sea. In one of the houses were two
boys. Whether or not they deserted
the house in time is not known, but up
to a late hour they were still missing.
So far no deaths are reported. St
Augustine was flooded with 3 feet of

Sea walls and railroad tracks^ ___ _______ v water.

thVdraiteVCTo'roturtfU'wu^there W«* washed «?«*»£ .blown dowg

amount of the draft, besides paying a
good deal for cablegrams exchanged in
search of the missing goods.

Other garments influence a woman, but
it is her hat that dominates her.— Puck.

and a dozen or more houses wrecked.

Death of a Cherokee Female Boomer.

Guthrie. I. T., Oct 16.— Miss Anna
Bowers, aged 21 years, who secured a
valuable claim in the Cherokee strip,
died Thursday from the effects of ex-»
posure while waiting upon the line and
making the run.
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We are now prepared to show the
best line oi

COAX* «£&
SSTOl

Ever Displayed in Chelsea. Our

JEWEXi
Base Heater for Coal Leads them all

and we have Wood Heaters
from $5.00 up.

Also full line of Cook Stoves, Stove-
pipe, Stove Boards, Pattern Oil
Cloths, all at Popular Prices.

Don’t buy a store until you look at our stock.

HOAG & HOLMES.
A few more sets of Mrs. Potts’ Nickel Plated Sad Irons

At 99c per Set.

flew (yieat jVIarket
IS A STUNNER

Our great success is due to being able to furnish everything First.
ClaBM, and to fill every order precisely.

Our Meats are all of the Most Delicious Cuts, and at
Popular Prices. All kinds of Sausages a Specialty. Try our salt
pork and corned beef, none nicer, also dried beef and hams, our make.

EPPLER & BARTH.

May be years behind in road
Improvements, but

Is not a day behind with his
stock of shoes

The Ladies are invited to call and see the greatest
bargain in a shoe ever offered in Chelsea, for

STOVES! STOVES!
Our Stock is Complete, of the Best

Makes and at Lowest Prices.

Garlands in Wood and Coal Heaters, also Genuine Round Oak Stoves.
All New Patterns, not a coal stove carried over from 1S92.

New Patterns of Oil Cloths.

W. 4. KNAPP.

PEOPLE TALK
They talk about us because we sell Fine Goods Cheap.

WE ACKNOWLEDGE
That we have one of the largest and finest stocks of
Jewelry in Chelsea. That is another reason why they
they talk. These are facts. *

Repairing neatly and promptly done. When in need
of anything tn our line give lis a call.

’VaWVaVa'U

BATOOASSHZ&’S

Marble & Granite Works.

Anerieaa and Imported
Granite and Marble.

All Kinds of Rnlld-

ing Stone.

CEMETERY WORK
a &>Kcm/rY.

Estimates Cheerfully Fur-

nished.

AH Work Guaranteed.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
- AS* A RBOM. niCH. ____

-Sliop-eomer
erine Streets.

W. L DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE koTVip.

Do yo« ww them? When next In neod fay a pt*-.
Best In the world.

051)0.

*4.00,

*3.50

*2.50

*2.25

•2.00^,

"rflfl

>3.00

l*2.50
1*2.00
FMLAiat

*2.00
*1.79
FOR BOYS

41.78

Ohelioa and Vicinity

Wm. Arnold, tinner, Is now with Hong

A Holmes.

Thos. Sears wai an Ann Arbor visitor

last Monday.

F Whitaker left Tuesday for his borne

In Sandwich, 111.

Mrs J. (’ole spent a few days last "irk

with relatives in Eaton Rapids..

Henry Mtnslng, W Franckco, was a

pleasant caller at this office Tuesday

Mrs. E. Snell, of Whltmoje Lake, is the

guest of her sister, Mrs .Tty* Seam

*Henry Heraer, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with J. P. Wood and family.

Master Geo Woods, of Ann Arbor,
called on Chelsea friends last Saturday.

Campbell and Cross arc painting H. 8.

Holmes’ dwelling on East Middle street.

The Misses Inez Stocking and Mae
Wood were Ann Arbor visitors last Sunday.

Chas. Adrion, ol Manchester, , spent
Thursday of last week with helsea friends.

Miss Minnie Wurster.of Dexter, was the

guest of friends here the first of the week.

Mrs. Wm Lulck and daughter. Ruth,
spent Sunday with friends in Ann Arbor

Mrs. Chas. Minuis and family left for

their new home in Lansing last Monday

evening.

Bom, Thursday Oct. 12. 1893, to Mr
and Mrs Fred Fuller, of Railroad street, a

daughter.

Mr and Mrs. Orla B. Taylor, of Detroit,
were the guests of Jas Taylor and family

last Sunday.

Mrs D. Rockwell, of Ann Arbor, spent

a few days of last week with friends in

this vicinity.

Mr and Mrs. Ted. Bacon, of Ann Arbor
were the guests of relatives and friends at

this place lust week

Miss Mav Jndson, of Lansing, spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Judson, of Harrison street.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Speer, and Mr. and

Mrs. Geo. Webster left Sunday night for a

week’s visit at the World's Fair

Mr». W. W. Whitcomb, of Summftt
street, is visiting her daughter. Miss Jean

Whitcomb, at Albiqp, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. F Hubbard, and son,
Leigh, of Jackson, were the guests of

relatives and friends here last week.

Mrs. Kate Cudney and Mrs. Koy, of

Jackson, are being entertained by Mr. and

Mrs. Aaron Burkhart, of East street.

Mrs. Chas. Whitaker ami Miss Laura

Whitaker are visiting with friends and

relatives at Lansing and Raton Rapids

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Hoag and children,

of Detroit, after spending a few days here

with relatives returned home last Tuesday.

Misses Dell Quick and Angie Service, of

Grass Lake, were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Bert McClain, of East Middle street,

last week.

Messrs. F. B. Dawley and Barrett
Robinson, of Ann Arbor, were the guests

of the Misses Mae and May Wood last
Wednesday.

John Baumgardner, of Ann Arbor,
Greeted a handsome granite monument on
the David Thomas lot in Vermont ceme-
tery last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Guthrie and children

of Vicksburg, Mich , were the guests of

Mrs. Guthrie’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.

Pierce last week.

Not a single casuality has occurred in

the state, since the change by the last

legislature, of the test degree from 00 to
120 in illuminating oils.

The Michigan Central has issued an
order that hereafter no train will be allowed

to leave a station until it ̂ s received
notice that the train preceding it has left

the station ahead.

Mrs. J. M. Otis, who has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. Thos. Sears, and other

friends in this vicinity for the past two

months returned to her home in Nebraska
City, Neb., this week.

Frank Gale, Isaac Springhead and Porter

Hinckley, of Ypsilantl, left last week over-

land for Florida. It Is expect* d that about

three months will be spent in covering the

1,600 miles of the journey.

Michigan people have reason to feel

protul of the fact that the agricultural and

forestry exhibit of this State at the World’s

Fair has taken more than twice as many
premiums as any other State exhibit.

A regular meeting of Olive Chapter, O

The hilarious group that* have their
itaMires taken while posing in UmpHtitf*

tudes and wet bathing dresses has bad Its

run in newspaper letters from the sea.

Heaven forgive them. Surely there is no

law compelling a womau to make a holy
show of herself.

The board of supervisor* met nt Ann
Arbor last week Thos. Young, of Lyndon

was elected chairman. The basis of
equalization was fixed at f2A,000,000, the

same as last year. Supervisor Gilbert, of

this township, is one of the standing com-

mittee on Civil Claims and On Apportion-
ment of State and County Tax.

Mr. Samuel Sartaln, wife and daughter,

of Philadelphia, Pa., were guests of W. F
Hatch and wife Monday and Tuesday of
this week. Mrs. Sartaln was a former
resident of this township In bet girlhood

days, nes Harriet Judd Mrs Sartaln has
been a successful practioneer of medicine

for thirty-five years and is now reaping the

frulta of her labor.

A new counterfeit five dollar U. S. silver

certificate has recently been discovered in

circulation It is the series of 1886, check

loiter 18 B, bearing the signature of W. 8.

Rosencrans, register, and E. A. Nebeker,

treasurer, and has a small scalloped seal.

The portrait of General Grant is poorly

engraved, having a scratched appearance

and some of the lettering is irregular.

The deplorable condition of the 20,000

farmers on the cyclone swept islands off the

Carolina coast should appeal to the gener-

osity of the people of the entire country.

It is said that from 1.500 to 2,000 persons

instead of 700 as at first reported, perished

in the terrible storm that recently struck

the islands near Beaufort and Port Royal,

and all the surviving inhabitants are on

the verge of starvation.

Brigands, footpads and highwaymen
will spring up in any land where an efficient

police is absent. They swarmed over
England a century and a half ago. they
were frequent in France a little earlier,

and they were to be found over most

of Europe in the last century." They
are certain to appear in this country

and become a widespread pest unless there

is a radical change in the American habit

of keeping the people’s peace.

A serpent ran up to a pretty little rosy-

cheeked school ma’am, at Woodstock, and

tempted it so succeesfully that she got a

club and mashed its head. Then she
harvested eight rattles and laid the club

beside the road, where it would be handy

hereafter. If Adam had married a Mich-
igan girl there wouldn’t have been any

trouble in Paradise, and the property
would have been in the family yet—
Citizen.

A physician advises: "Learn how to
rest. Don’t wait io make a separate busi-

ness of it; let it become part of the daily

routine of occupation. Above all, begin

relief, however slight, at the first moment

Its need is indicated. Stop work at your

desk, lean back and close the eyes; relax

the frame so far as possible for fifteen

minutes; lie down, if convenient, for the

same length of time; in any way relieve
the tension, however briefly, but promptly

and the result will be a large ratio of gain

in endurance.”

Under the statutes of the State of New
York eavesdropping is a tnMemeanor and

there are instances in which the enforce-

ment of the prescribed penalty Is a good

thing for the community, afflicted by such

an offender. In one of the smaller towns

of that State a man was recently sent up

for thirty days because of bis anxiety to

know what a young couple engaged to

each other had to talk about when they

were supposed to be alone, led him to con-

ceal himself and listen. Young people
that are under a promise of marriage
always have said things that sound very

silly to the cool-headed outsiders who are

not in love, and it is a very igean man who
will listen to the tender bits of gush and

foolishness which are exchanged by the
youthful lovers."

Tuesday’s World’s Fair special carried

about sixty persons from this station, as

follows: Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Canfield, Mr.

and Mrs. D. II. W ureter, Mr. and Mrs.

Thos. Fletcher, Mrs. and Mrs . C. Babcock,

Mr. and Mrs. John Waltrous, Mr and Mrs.
G. Me using, Mr. and Mrs W. E Wessles*
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Riemcnschncidcr and
sous, Orriu and Verne, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Chandler, Mrs. Martin Howe and niece
Miss Kittio Drew, Mrs. Wm. Stevenson
aud son, Mrs. E. Lutz, Mrs. Geo. Palmer

BIG VAI4I

If yoa want a tine DRESS SHOE, mtds In the latest ine l,me Ior lhe
itylwt don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3( $3.50, $4,00 or e CC 00 ami Probably installation, of
$5 Shoe. They 6t equal to custom mad® indloflltEnrf offlctr«. the Worthv MatronThev fit equal to custom made and look and

wear as well, if you wish to economize in your footwear,

do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes. Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you buv

W. Xm DOUGLAS. Brockton, Mn.»/ Sold by

CJKLSKA, MICHIGAN

Subscribe for tbe Hebald,

° ........ wi v/.ivu vuiijjiur, vJ j . ’ — * (.in

E.S., will bo hold Wed new! ay cvenlm;  Ma3ter Leigh, Mrs. Irene Fenner.
Oct. 25tli, It being the time for the 'lis60B Kletdicr, Huth Loomis, Nina

Crowell, Minnie Vogel, May Judsop, ftud
Mary Barthd, Rev, W. W. WldtcomV
Messrs. Ed. Chandler, John D. Watson
Krcsl Marshall, T.' McKunc and son!
Herbert, Steve Laird, Henry Frey, Lou

Worthy Matron specially
desires every member to be present.

's* .

R A. Evans, who lias been visiting his
brQi!*ert Eugene Evans, of thin

the piwt month, returned to his home in
Brandon, Iowa, lost Tuesday accompanied

by his nephew, Roy Evans. They will>
stop at Chicago and take in the Fair.

John Geddes, Tom. Connors. Geo. Bcck-

* th, Geo Beeman, Edward Bceman, Guy
Llglitlm l, Frank Barllu-l.T m Mt-Xninara

G. A Kochs. .

LITTLE FiQraE8
- Can you tell a good thing W|leil

Jou gee it ?

The following price-list ig fun

them. Look it over and thj^
about if.

The following prices, and mo*

Me tliem, are saving a good „,aD.people 3

25 per cent
ami

Upwards.
First Class Lanterns 35c each.

All Patent Xedioinet 1*4 off.
Choice Lemons 25c per doien.

4 pounds V. & C. crackers lor 25c.

2 packages Yeast Foam for 5c!
Full cream cheese 14c per pound.

Fine extracted hooey 38c por quirt.

Beit Alaska Salmon 14c per can.
Tea dust I2^c per pound.

Good Raisins 8c per pound.

Gloss Starch 6c per pound.

Arm and Hammer Saleratus 6c per lb

Beat Nudavene Flakes 8 lbs for 25c. .

All laundry soaps 6 bars for 25c

28 boxes matches, (800 to box) for 25c.

Best kerosine oil 9c per gallon

Lamp wicks 1c per yard.

No. 1 lamp chimneys 8c each.

No. 2 lamp chimneys 5c each.

Best Lantern Globes 5c each.

Choice Coffee 19c per poend
Fine Herring 20c per box.

cans best Pumpkin for 25c.

Mixed and stick candy 10c per pound.

Fine per Aimes 85c per ounce.

(lollies pins 6 dozen for 5c.

Codfish in bricks 8c per pound.

Beit Baking Powder 20c per pound-
Choicc Rice 5c per pound.

Pine N 0. Molasses for 25c per gal
Extra Japan tea 80c per pound.

9 sticks best chicory for 10c.

Choice Mustard 15c per jug.

3 cakes elegant toilet soap for 20c
Fine syrup 25c per gallon.

Axle grease 5c per b<»x.

25 pounds sulphar for $1.

Banner smoking tobacco 16c per pound.

Presto fine cut tobacco 28c per juamd.

Good plug tobacco 25c per pound.

Best Sardines 5c per box.

Rising son stove polish 5c per pscknue.

Pnroet Spices that can be bought.

Fine toothpicks 5c per package.

Pure Cider Vinegar 18c per gallon
Sweet Culm tobacco 88e per pound.

F. f . Ur 1 li

Operative .Prosthetic

nnd Ccrsmki Dent-
istry iu all tbtir
branches. Teeth ex-
amined and advice
given free. Special
attention given to

children's teeth: Nitrous oxide ami Local
Anesthetic used in extracting. Pernmucutly

located._ H.H. AVERY, D.D.S.
Office over Kempf Bros Bank.

Dr. K. GREINER.
Homeopathic Physician aud

Surgeon.

Office hours — 10 to 12 a. ra. and
1 to 4 p. m.
Office in the Sherry building,

Chelsea, Mich.

PALMER & TWITCHELL
PHYSICIANS

AND

SURGEONS.

Office over Kempfs new bank. Circle*

H. W. SCHMIDT,
Physician & Surgeon.

Specialties:— Diaeaset of the

Nose, Throat. Eye and Ear.

Office Hours:— 10 to 12 ^
2 to 6. • ' : 17

R. McCdi-GANf

Phjsician, Surgeon and Accoucheur.

Office and residence 188* #ide So'dU
Main street, second door from South o .

Office hours, 8 to 0 p. m. '

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Chelsea, INidi*

Good work and close attention to bud

new is my motto. With this •n vie''.’ur
littpe to secure, at least, pi»rt 0 *

G-J30. EPSIl. ̂
patronage.
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SPECIAL!

I |i:ive i«*t returned Tram New
rl; where I purchased 110,000

*rthofN'«w ,,ry Ooodl'
Ht fjower Prices than 1 ever

„ivht in mj whole business experi

"J Some prods bought at 76
•nit on th* dollar. Some as low
45 cents. And all new desirable

for fall. To say I will sell
,(||1 |)rv Goods Cheaper than can be

l^j iii this place, is one thing, to

mie snd find that such is the case,

, convincing.

I WILL OFFER YOU:
Domestics.

1 ok IOc Oioghams at 5^c per yard
2fldccesl.V: Outings at ©><c per yard,
sileces 7c Indigo prints at 5»fc \wr yd
1 ye 7c Turkey Hed Prints at 5^e yd.
5 btle 8c Argvle Cotton at 6c per yarit
15 nieces !4c Shirtings at 10c per yard .

jO pieces 16c Linen Crash at 10)< per yd.

Dnm Goods.
II pieces 76c Imported Hop Sacking at
leper yard.

5 piece* 00 Imported Novelties at
[1 finer yard.

15 pieces 65c Novdties to close at 48c yd
fipftUcrn Suits, notwo alike, at value
10 pieces 85c Henrietta, all colors, at

leper yard.

8 pieces 87^c Serge, all colors, at 73c yd.
17 pieces ft 00 Henrietta and Serge, all

Dlnre, at 84c per yard.

Bififest drives in Dress Goods ever shown.
All the new colors in Plain and Serpen-
i Braid, for trimmings. „

Hosiery sad U&dirwtu,
ttdoz. Ladies' All Wool 40c Hose at
jper pair.

Mdoz Ladies’ Cashmere 75c Hose at
(cents per pair.

130 doz. Boy’s All Wool 85c Hose at 24c
pair.

» doz. Boy’s Bycicle 80c Hose at 23c
fpair.

II doz. Ladies' 60c Jersey Vesta at 44c

Hw# m& Thirt.

C. E. Whitaker has a change of "id” in
this Issue.

John Fnrter UM been In Mt. Pleuant
the past week on business.

Ml* Nellie Vnlloi, of OrtMUke, apent
we pau week hero with friends.

Mw. Geo. Beeman, of Walerloo, was tbe
guest of friends at Jackson this week.

- Aw* & Kempf has a change of "ad” in
this issue. Read It. He offers some gr. at
bargaius.

Mrs. M. E. Sargent, of Ann Arbor, is

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Geo. BeGole,

0 ' South Main street.

For sale, house and lot, corner Wash-

ington and Madhon street, cheap. Air .
Artl u - Hunter, Chelsea.

Married, at Ann Arbor, Oct. 18, 1808,

Mr. Claries Barth and Miss Ida Lehman!

Rev. John Neuman officiated.

Mrs. F. McNamara and daughter, Miss

Eva, of Jackson, were the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. T. McNamara last week.

Burglars paid Ann Arbor a visit Oct. 1st.

They called on 8. D. Allen, Wadhams,

Ryan A Reule and Schumacher Bros.

In the Michigan awards at the World’s

Fair, last week, Washtenaw county stands

well up In the list, coming in for all the

Michigan awards on sheep.

Married, Oct 18. 1893, at thehomeof the

bride’s parents, Mr. Fred Glenn and Miss

Thirza Twamley, both of North Lake.
Rev P. E Pearce, of Dexter, officiated.

If some men knew proportionately as
much when three score and ten as they do

when the hair begins to dawn on their
upper lip, the world would not hold

enough knowledge to go around.

Here are. a few things hot water will 8o.

A cup taken half an hour before breakfast

will regulate the digestion. A hot foot
bath will cure weariness caused by a day’s

sedenUry work. A hot hath before bed

time will banish Insomania. Hot water

applications will remove the discoloration

of bruises and blows. Immersion In hot

water is the best thing for run arounds and

felons.

Fruity of.

Tlic Parker Earle strawberry succeeds

well In most localities.

The Elrado is counted among the prom-
ising new blackberries.

The Eureka, also called Mobler, is a

promising blackcap raspberry.

Newly introduced gooseberries are Por-

tage, Payallup, Mammoth and Pearl.

On the grounds of the Ohio experiment

station the most trustworthy of the old

varieties of strawberries are Haverlaud,

Crescent, Buhacb and Warfield.

Rfllff in Six Soun .

Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases

relieved In six hours by Hie “New Great
Sooth American Kidney Care* This new
remedy is a great surprise on account of

its exceeding promptness in relieving pain

in lha bladder, kidneys, back and every

putt of the urinary passages In male or

female. It relieves retention of water and

pa n in passing it almost immediately. If

you want quick relief and cure tills is your

remedy. • Sold by R. 8. Armstrong & Co. ,

Druggist, Chelsea, Mich.

Prof. ITaoI,

Government chemist, writes: I have care-

ftilly analyzed your Royal Ruby Port Wine,

bought by me in the open market, and
certify that I found the same absolutely

pun* and well aged. This wine is especially

recommended for its health-restoring and

building up properties; it strengthens the

weak and restores lost vitality; particularly

adapted for convalescents, the aged,

nursing mothers and those reduced and

weakened by overwork and worry. Be

sure you get “Royal Ruby;” $1 per quart

bottle, pints OOcts. Sold by R. 8. Arm-
strong & Co., Druggists.

Tbe New York Sun is denouncing a
railroad for permitting men to ride in the
parlor cars with their coats off. The grow-

ing custom of depositiug passengers at

thetr Journey's end with heads or limbs off

doesn’t appear to have attracted the Sun's

attention.

ProUto Order.
CTATROKMICHIOAN, County of Washtenaw
O as. At a session of the Probate Court for

One good rule for growing strawberrh s

among grapes is to set the vines and
berries together and give bofh a good

manuring. Pick the berries as long as they

are profitable and then plow them in,

The life of the berries is not long enough
to injure the vin**s.

the County of Washtenaw, holden at the Pro-
bate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Sat-
urday, the 7th day of October In the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-three.
Present, 4, Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-

bate.

In the matter of the Estate of Nancy M.
Conklin deceased, Calvin T. Conklin executor
of the last will and testament of said deceased,
comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his tlnal account as such
exeentor.
Thereupon It Is Ordered, that Tuesday the 7th

day of November next at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examlnb
such account and that tbe de
and heirs at law of said deceased,
persons interested In said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court then to
be holden at the Probate office, in tbe Cityof Ann
Arbor, In said County and show onuse, if
any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed: And it is further ordered,

ciock m roe rore-
ilng and allowing
levisees. legatees
led, and another

43 doz. Ladies' $1.25 Wool Vesta at 44c

15 doz. Ladies’ 50r. Cashmere Mittens,
irpim fiOc on dollar, at 27c per pair.

35 doz. Ladies 40e Cashmere Gloves at
! per pair.

13 doz Misses' Wool Mittens at one half

Notioai.

50 doz. BaU Corsets and Favorite Waists
l#c, worth $1.00.

15 pieces new Fancy Face Veiling*. Sec
h new Fan Veils.

WO piece* all silk Ribbons, No 7,9,12,
I »H at 8 cents per yard.

(iraiest Ribbon Drive, all colors, ever

35 gross new Chenille Ball for Fancy
fork.

15doz. new 40c Windsor Ties at 28c each.
3 doz. Children's $1.50 Hoods for 99c

Hoz. Ladies’ Black $1.00 Hoods for 49c

[ Soon No. 1— Handkerchiefs

Only.
300 dozen 10c handkerchiefs at 6c each-
140 dozen 25c handkerchiefs at 16c each
72 dozen 29c handkerchiefs at 19c each,
wdozen 89c handkerchiefs at 25c each.
Tteeareall Bargains

StXttfftfcuidSMlth.
that said executor give notice to tbe per-
sona interested in said estate, of the pen-

If you are not feeling strong and healthy

try Electric Bitters. If “La Grippe” has

left you weak and weary, use Electric
Bitters. This remedy acts directly on Liver

Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding those

organs to perform their function*. If you

are Afflicted with Sick Headache, you will

find a speedy and permanent relief by

taking Electric Bitters. One trial will con-

vince you that this is the remedy you need

Large bottles only 50c at Glazier & Cp's.
Drug Store.

dcncy of said petition and the hearing
teereof^by causing a oopj^ of ttils Order to be

printed and circulating In said* county three
successive weeks previous to said day of bear-
ing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT
[A true copy J Judge o/ Probate.
WM. O. DOTY, Probate Kegister. 10

Ooaaistionirt Notice.

A question that is agitating Chicago now

is how much it is going to cost to get rid

of the exposition. It will cost more to

remove the fair buildings, it is estimated,

than the material in them is worth. The

exposition company is under a bond of

$100,000 to remove tbe buildings and

restore Jackson park to its original con-

dition, but the park commissioners fear

now that the company will forfeit its bonds

and abandon tbe buildings, leaving them

on the hands of the park commissioners as

a lot of white elephants. So a city has to

wTork hard to get an exposition, and then

it has a good deal of trouble in ridding

Itself of it.

The wint-berry ig highly praised by some

as a delicious berry, while others regard

it as more ornamental than useful. That

grown at the Cornell station had little,

either Id size, appearance or quality, to

recommend it. ^

CTATE OF MICH IGA N.Oounty of Washtenaw
O The undersigned having been appointed by
the Probate Court for said County, Commiss-
ioners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against the estate
•of David Thomas, late of said County, de-
ceased, hereby give notice that six months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for Creditors to present their
claims against the estate of said de-
ceased, and that they will meet at the
law office of David B. Taylor hi the village of
Chelsea, in said County on the fifth day
of December and on the fifth day of March
next, at ten o'clock A M., of each of said days,

Michigan (Tentral
“ The Niagara Falls Route."

Time table taking effect Sept. 24tb 1898.

90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers Trains on the Michigan Cen-

tral Railroad will leave Chelsea Station as

follows :

GOING WEST.

Mail .......................10.27 A. M
Grand Rapids Express .......

Chicago Night Express ......
• 's

GOING EAST. h
Detroit Night Express ....... 5.28 a. m i
Grand Rapids Express ........10.17 A. M
Mall ........................8.52 P. M
\ Detroit Express ........... .5:02 P. M

i
X Stops only to let off passengers. i
Wm. Martin, Agent, Chelsea.

i

O. W. Ruooles, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent. Chicago.

mux sbavib,
Proprietor of the

* CITY I BARBER I SHOP t
Kempf Bros, old bank building.

. a^xeszoktar.

GEO. E. DAVIS,

Everybodys -:

Auctioneer.

to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated September 5th, 1ML 9

HIRAM PIERCE t pnmmlaa,nn,_
ARTHUR 8. CONGDON f Uommissionrrs.

Why?

The Lake Route to &• World’s Fair
via Picturesque Mackinaw.

Ko. 2-StAmpsd Linens.
JJ3 Bureau Scarfs at 48c worth 75c.
Bmvau Scarfs at 58c worih 85c.

3<lozcn Tnty Cloths at 24c worth 86c.

JiT60 Tray Cloths at 89c worth 50c.v Splashers one-third price

$ Dra 2te Noveltici 111 Turk*

Soont tfo. 3-Tow$l«.
keep the reputation of giving

J^eto at less money than any other
[^e, for example,

wholesale price was $1.75
FI Mall price $1.89.

90c towels to close at 48c.

! 38c towels to close at 23c.

No. 4— Tdbli and

Napkins.

Set* worth $850 at $5 75 set.
stl? * w°rth $10.00 at $7.00 set.
aiT? worth $5 00 at $2.75 set.
i'.d •/ v uTwrtU *12.00 at $8.00 set.

1 m, : v*,,k,.ns WOrth $3.50 at $2.25 set
w*. Napkins worth $2.50 at $1.40.

LSb goods for Bargains.

Cloaks. ~—
!<4otu $7 (3) m p,e cIoaks, worth $15.00,

cloaks, worth $19.00,

kSKfeP** cioak8- worth t®®*

lird»heb^h,o4ta,lprIce8' and at 0ne’

Dr® n ani G00^ come to the•tc btore for bargaius. as I
iMwtpV.i continue to be known
a,W8ys the Cheapest.

Itespcctfully,

.MO. H. KEMPF,
“plea *>rke for butter, eggs and dried

Avoid the heat and dust by traveling on

tbe Floating Palaces of the Detroit &
Cleveland Steam Navigation Company.

Two new steel passenger steamers Iwve
just been built for this Upper Lake route,

costing $300,000 each, and are guaranteed

to be tbe grandest, largest, safest and fast-

est steamers on the Lakes; speed 20 miles

per hour, running time between Cleveland

Toledo and Chicago less than 50 hours.

Four trips |>er week between Toledo,

Detroit, Alpena. Mackinaw, Petoskey and

Chicago. Daily trips between Detroit aud

Cleveland; during July and August double

daily service will be maintained, giving a

daylight ride across Lake Erie. Daily

amice between Cleveland and Put in-Bay.

First-class stateroom accommodations and

menu, and exceedingly low Bound Trip

Kales. The palatial equipments, the lux-

dry of the appointments makes traveling

on these steamers thoroughly enjoyable

Send for illustrated pamphlet. Address

A. A. Schaniz.G. P. A. Detroit & Cleve-
land Steam Nay. Co.. Detroit. Mich.

Taste of “Royal Ruby Port Wine" and

you will know why we call it “Royal.”

A glass held up to the light will show why

we call it Ruby. $500 reward for any

bottle of this wine found under five years

old, or in any way adulterated. It is grand

in sickness and convalescence, or where a

strengthening cordial is required; recom-

mended by druggists and physicians. Be

sure you get "Royal Ruby,” don’t let

dealers imposeon you with something "just

as good,” but go to R. S. Armstrong A Co ,

aud get the genuine. Sold only in bottles;

price, quarts $1, pints 60 cts. Bottled by

Royal Wine Co.

FIRE! FIRE!!
If you want insurance call on

Gilbert & Crowell. We represent
companies whose gross assets amount

to the sum of $45,000,000.

Headquarters at HeraldOffice,

CAVBAT8*
RADI MARKS,

DSSIQN PATIMTS*
OOPYRIQHTI, «toJ

Excelsior Bakery,
Chelsea, Mich.

Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies always on
hand. First-class Restaurant in connection

frientific American

WM. CASPAR?.

Laqjreat drcujatkra ofMjMirientlflc paper tQ this

The experienced fruitgrower is selecting

strawberry plants from his old beds bto

start new ones, is careful to know bis
varieties and keep up the proportion of

staminate and pistillate kinds.

WONDERFUL CURESI
THOXAS MINCHIN. MAJOR W. A. 8IMFIELI).

La Orlppi.

During Ihe prevalence of the Grippe llie

past seasons it whs a noticeable fact that

those who depended upon Dr. Kings New
Discovery, not only bad a sjieedy recovery

but escaped all of tbe traublesome after

effects of the malady. Tins remedy seems

to have a peculiar power in effecting rapid

cures not only in cases of La Grippe, but

in all Diseases of Throat, Chest and Lungs

and has cured esses of Asthma and Hay
Fever of long standing. Try it and hi*

convinced. It won’t disappoint. Free

Trial Bottles at Glazier & Co’s. Drug
Store.

Before Treatment. After Treatment

Nervous Debility and Catarrh Cured.

Thomas Minchin snys: **1 was reduced to
n nervous wreck— only weighed 11H pounds.
The result of early abuse was the cause. 1

fiuslaosa Pointers-

Glazier, the druggist, sells all 50c mcdl-

cincs at 28 to 88c.

Itch onTuman and liorses and a’.l

animals cured in DOminutca by Woolfnrd »

Sanitary Lotion. This never falls. Bald

by R. S. Armstrong, Druggist, Chelsea,

Mich. No 18

Promising red nwplAjrries of recent in-

troduction are Royal Church, a large late

sort of excellent quality, and the Thomp-

son, a very early variety of medium size.

Sucklon’s Arnica Salvo.

book, dreams and losses at night, tired in
the morning, piroplee on the face, lose of
ambition, burning sensation, kidneys weak
etc. Doctors could not cure me; bnt Drs.
Kimnody A Kergon by their New Method
Treatment, cured mo in a few weeks 1
weigh now 170 pounds. It la three yean
nines I have taken their t^©.Hmoat.,,

Before Treetmtat After Treatment.

Blood Disease and Dyspepsia Cured.

Major Bimfield oaye: **I had Dyspepsia
and Catarrh of the Stomach for many
years. To make matters worse I contract-
ed a Constitutional Blood Direase. My
lx>nes ached. Blotches on the skin looked
horrible. I tried sixteen doctors inalL
A friend recommended Drs, Kennedy A
Kergnn. 1 began thoir New Method Treat-
ment and in a few weeks was a new man

| with renewed life and ambition. I con-
i not say too mnch for those scientific doc-
tors who have been in Detroit for four-
teen years. I conversed with hundreds of
patient* in their offices who were being
cured for different diseases. I recommend
them as honest and reliable Pnysicians."

Glazier, Ihe druggist, sells all dollar

medicines at 68 to 76c per bottle,

Engllslv’Bpa^Un^t'removesall

run- sw*
ZT Warranted

Ewn^DriBrCbelsea. Mich. 18

The Bent Saif* iu ihe world for Cuis,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feyer

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chiimpins,

Corns, and nil Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Piles, or no pay required.

It is guaranteed to give perfect sutUfsction

or money refunded. Price 25 cents per

box. For sale by Glazier & Co.

Drs KENNEDY b KERGiN
The Celebrated Specialists of Detroit, Mich.

TREAT AND GUARANTEE TO CURE

Markets .

Chelsea. Oct. 19, 1803.

Eggs, per dozen .. . .............. 17c

Butter, per pound, . . ..........  28c

Oa»s, per bushel .................. 30c

Corn, per liusbel ................. 80c

Wheat, per bushel ....... r . . ..... 50c

potatoes, per Luslie’ .........   59c

Apples, per bushel .............. 35c
Onions, per bushel ............  80c

Beans, per bushel — ....... . ..... $1 35

\

Rhenmntism; Nenmlnria; Nervous, Blood and Bkin diseiues; Stomach ami ITenit dis-
eases; Tapeworm; Piles; Rupture: Impotenry; Deafness; Dison es of the Eye, Ear,• ' •* " Kidneys and Bladder; Ei rors of x< uth;

is; Female Weakness;- Diseases of Men
_11__ TTir..1TV( _ _______________ _ _____ They cure when others fail 1
araifirCURABL* CASES ARK TAKES FOR TREA TMKST Their vnv METHOD
TliriTMk'VT known the world over, is curing diseasee of every mmuvu
I IILA I fllliii I nature that has buflled heretofore the medical profession. They ore not
'family doctors’ - they make a specialty of Chronic and difficult dieensea. “W

They guarantee to cure all Weakness of Men vising
* m self abuse, later excesses or disease. YoungnKFASFS OF MFN T!u

man, yen revd help. Drs. K. .A *K. will 'cure you. Yon may have been grouted by
Quacks -consult Scientific Doctors. No care, no pay. Consult them.

Renewed vitality given, lllust rated Ihiok Free. Inclose stamp.
nnwzrtti nice i CPC 5permstorrh(ga, Varicocele, Gleet, Unnatural
Si LlilAL UlbEAjLkJ. Discharges, Private diseases, Stricture, Syph-
ilis, and all Blood diseases guaranteed cured or no pay. 11 yours in Detroit — 160,000
i- arU“' -N ati  muTrepatuT i on ." Bcn-ks free-Consultation free — Name* confident.al.
unable to call, write for n list of questions and advice free.

jj ills, and nil Blood dh
K cures— National repu
H unable to cull, write

1 DRS. KENNEDY 6: KERGAN, 148 Shelby St., DETROIT, MICH.

im.

. i--; . ^
- - * '* —
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The Chelsea Herald.
A. ALLISON, Editor and froprlrtor.

CHELSKA, 1 ~ MICHIGAN.

CRUSHED IN A WRECK.

Collision Betwsen Excursion Trains
at Jackson, Mich.

DEATH IN A STORM.

Dr. Herii.i.o5, a French physician, j
has invented a new name for the habit
of gnawing the linger- nail*— -“onchyo-
phage.” or, in English, onchyophagy.
He calls it a nervous disease.

One Section Crnnhce Into An ot tier, Kill-
ing Twelve Persona and Injuring

More Then n Score— Air Brakes
Failed to Work.

A DOZEN DEAD.
Jackson, Mich., Oct 16 .—Two excur-

sion trains came together m a rear-end
Is the trial of » bigamy in a collision near the Michigan Central sta-

court at Toronto recently the judge tlon here at 9:40 am., killing twelve
expressed a very pronounced opinion Knd Injuring twenty -threepersona The
that an American divorce could not be colliding trains were the first and sec-
accepted m Canadian courta as binding ond sections of the New York Central '

er as dissolving the marriage tiea ! gpeoW day-coach excursions to Chioa-
I fr°i carrying people to the world’s fair 1

The experience of hunting deer on a The first section had stopped at
bicycle has probably been enjoyed by Jackson for breakfast and had just I

but few people. James Davis, of Salem, started to pull out when the second
Ore., being among the list While rid- i section, traveling at a rate of 40
ing recently he came utoh a deer, and, miles an hour, dashed past the sema- »

having his ride with hifb, quickly di*. phore and crashed into the rear end of
patched it _ •

the coast

ing M>gi
man# pc
a sewranl

the train ahead. The heavy locomotive

A PARTY of Esquimsux hss been I Plowed it* way under .nd through the
brought to San Francisco from Port
Clarence station, on Itehring sea. by
Minor W. Itruce, until recently super-
intendent of the U nited States reindeer

station at Port Clarence. They will set
up and furnish an Arctic village in SanFrancisco ' .v"

The boomers having succeeded in
opeiRng the Cherokee strip to settle-
ment. are now looking for new worlds
to conquer. There is said to be a gen-

eral movement toward the surplus lands
of the Comanche and Kiowa reserva-
tions. and efforts will be made to have
congress authorise their sale and settle-
ment

The incandescent light plant at the
World’s fair is said to be capable of
keeping 180.000 sixteen candle-power
lamps alight at once, if required, which
would be equivalent to the consump-
tion of over 1,000,000 cubic feet of gas
per hour. This is believed to be
by far the largest single plant yet con-

structed.

A New England firm is introducing
an automatic gas lighter for street
lamps, which works on the principle of
an eight-day clock. It is explained
that the only attention the lighter re-
quires is a weekly winding of the clock
movement, and that it lights the lamp
at the required time and extinguishes
it at daybreak.

passenger coaches, smashing them into
bits and throwing the fragments high
into the air. The trains were crowde?T
with passengers and the engine did fa-
tal work as it tore through the cars. A
complete list of the dead follows:
MsgKie McMaster, aged 20. Penn Van. N. Y.
Mrs. J. H. Keeler, Hammondsport, N. Y.
George Huffman. Low man, N. Y.
Mrs. Norton Beardsley. Canton. Pa
Mrs. Charles Starr. Elmira, N. Y.
Mrs. Darwin Gibbs, Wheeler, Steuben coun-

ty. N. Y.

James Woodbury, Bath, N. Y. •

Mrs Leonl Woodbury, wife of James Wood-
bury, Bath, N. Y.

Miss Harriet Brecse, Pine City, N. Y.
William R Gilmore, Morris Run, Pa.
Mr*. William R Gilmore. Morris Run, Pa.
A baby about 3 moaths old, child of Mrs. An-

son Harrington, of Elmira, N. Y.

A complete list of the injured is as
follows:

J. N. Anderson, aged 60, New York state, cut
badly about the face, back and legs, recovery
doubtful: L. B. Ainsworth, Norwich, N. Y.,
leg cut: Mrs. Maude Bentlep, Canton, Pa.,
Injured internally, may die: Mlu Blanche
Beardslee, Canton, Pa., Internally In-
jured and badly out up, will probably
die: Mrs. James A. Burlingame, East Spring-
Held. N. Y., arm sprained and cut in forehead;
Mrs. E. A Dolmetcb, Elmira, N. Y., slightly
hurt; T. J. Doley. Elmira, N. Y., slightly In-
jured; Mrs. & Donovan, Morris Run, Pa.,
chest bruised and hip injured; Mrs. C.
W. Fay. Elmira, N. Y., badly bruised;
Miss Laura Fay, Elmira, N. Y., badly
bruised: Frank Farley, Columbia Cross Roads,
Pa., head cut and badly bruised: Mrs J. H.
Gardner, Horseheads, N. Y.f slightly Injured:
Miss Maude Gardner, Injuries not serious; Miss
Kate Healey, Morris Run, Pa., right thigh
fractured, body bruised, may recover; Miss

•Koh what i* the greatest amount of £££ £
lumber used?” asks the Southern Lum- ; mira, N. Y.. slightly injured; Mrs. Anson
berman. “Nine people out of ten will ! Harrington, Elmira. N. Y.t right leg
say for houses and buildings. It is brolien,K„ ^°dyw x!y D brttJ8e<J’ recov-a w*/ i a* * jai.1 \ ^ ery doubtful; Mrs. W. R Humphrey, Chenan-
doubtful if 35 per cent of the lumber | N. Y., arm bIokes badl5 cuf. MarJ. c
r»n t. nn t irnn* mfn hmLlinrr. TW* Keys, Canton, Pa^ face badly scratched: Mrs.output goes into buildings. The rail-
roads, farmers and mi.scellaneons pur
poses take about 40 per cent and the
other 20 per cent, goes into boxes.”

Sarah Keeler, Hammondsport, N. Y., legs
broken and Injured internally; Mrs Alfred
Searls. Elmira, N. Y., back and chest Injured;
Mary B. Wakefield, Elmira, N. Y„ slightly hurt;
William Whalen, Jackson, Mich., ankle broken
and injured Internally.

The cause of the accident is thought
Elder J. M. Carter, a Baptist

clergyman of Ash Grove, Mo., holds „ -

that the soul of the wicked simply dis- ’ ^ have been the failure of the air
solve, and that consequently they meet brakes on the second section. The en-
no future punishment. A majority of ffin«er says that when ho passed the
his congregation voted to sustain him semaphore he tried to stop the
in this view, and now the local county train, but found the brakes would
association has expelled for heresy not no^ work. Ue and the fireman saved
only the elder, but also the entire Gieir lives by jumping, but both
parish.

Mullein oil is a good old remedy for
•arnche and deafness; for the former
saturate cotton with the oil and stuff
it in the ear, and for the latter drop
four or five drops into the ear on re* denly the people around the sta-

were hurt. The collision occurred
about 100 yards east of the station.
The first section had been standing
twenty-six minutes, the passengers
had taken breakfast and the train was
just starting on its journey. Sud-

tiring. Though called an “oil” from tion were astonished to hear the
popular usage, it is in reality not an roar of the second section as it
oil, but a dark-colored aromatic liquid.

It is not to be found save in homoe-
opathic pharmacies.

“I am somewhat surprised,” says a
writer in the New York Recorder, “that
writers in our contemporaries speak of
Lord Dunraven as if he were a stranger
on tli is side of the water. He has been
here twice before* besides touring west-

ward among the Rockies, and his book,
entitled the ‘Great divide,’ was among
the most intelligent contribntions to
contemporaneous photography ever
published.”

came thundering down the track, and
were horrified to see it a moment later
strike the rear coach of the first sec-
tion with terrific force. The on-

A paragraph about a young lady In | coming engine drove its pilot be-
Philadelphia who could lick and at-' neath the first ear it struck, lifting
tach 0,000 postage stamps per day has the coach almost on end, and in
evidently reached Eniand, whence I a position where it was most easily
Capt. Clipperton, British consul at riven by' the head of the boiler as
Philadelphia, has received H letter ask- 1 the machine kept right on, its prog-
ing for her address and further hifor- ( ress seemingly only temporarily
million about her. The writer, no staid by the impact oh the coach.* The
doubt, regards her as the right kind of fate of the last coach on the train was
a girl to stick to. shared by eight others. The big en-

gine of the second tore through them.
Some of the cars were turned quite over
by the force of the shock. One car
“telescoped” another so completely
that the wreckage looked like but a
single coach.

The passengers were jammed into all
sorts of positions flby the crashing tim-
bers.

The first section of the excursion
train was called the “Oswego” and the
last section the “Webb” special En-
gineer Bill Whalen, who lives here, was
running the last section. He says: “I
saw the signal in the yard to keep back,
and had my engine in hand, as I
thought, but when I came down near the
train, which was still, my air-brake
would not work, and I ran into the
coaches. The failure of the air made
it impossible to stop. I never had such
an experience before.” Mr. Whalen is
badly burned, and has one leg broken
but ho will live.

One of the. most horrible sights
around the wreck was a woman carry-
ing a woman’s head, bloody and disfig-
ured, through the crowd. She held the
head by the hair, and now and then
would hold it up, look lovingly at it,
speak to it tenderly and kiss it.
Then she would ihow it to the
horror-stricken spectators. She laughed
and cried by turns, and* was plainly
a raving maniac, made so by the dis-
covery of the fearful death of the per
son whose grisly relic she carried. Shi
was taken to the police station with
the head, wlneh she would not relin-
quish.

The annual report of the Interstate
commerce commission shows that dur-
ing the year ended June 30 last the rail-

ways of the U nited States carried 560,-
958,211 passengers. The number of
passengers killed was 376: injured, 8,827;
employes killed, 2,554; employes in-
jured. 28,267. Gross earnings of all the

roads were $1,171,407,348; operating ex-
penses. $780,797,978; capitalization of

the 102,397.80 miles, $10,226,748,134.

The grand jury of New York recom-
mends that the office of coroner be
abolished. In its place it is proposed
to substitute a new system in which
the several functions now vested in a
c roner shall be exercised by separate
officials. For example, in case of a 1

Midden death the cause of the death
shall be determined by an experienced
physician acting as an official medical
examiner, while the business of deter*
mining whether or not a crime has been
committed shall be in the keeping oi
the proper criminal authorities.

Voarte«+n Live* Lost at Magnolia Beach,
B. C.— Three Boys Killed at Buffalo —
Much Bamax* at Baltimore, riilladal-
phla and Other Points.

Columbia, & C., Oct 17.— The West
India cyclone struck Georgetown on
the coast of this state Friday, sweep-

nolia Beach away and killing
persons. Mrs. L. G Haskell and

*ant are said to be the only sur-
vivors. Pawley’s island suffered ter-
ribly, and many houses were wrecked.
The people sought refuge in the treea.
Fourteen persons were drowned at
Magnolia Beach.
The tide rose above floors of dwellings

on North island and all dwellers took
refuge In the lighthouse. The most
heartrendering reports come from Dr.
J. W. Flagg, who escaped and saved
little Miss Weston, 10 years old. They
were clinging to the boughs of a
cedar tree drifting to mainland. His
father and mother were with them on
the same tree. His mother became ex-
hausted and lost her hold upon the
limb, and his father let go to rescue her
and both were drowned before his eyes.
Searching parties were patroling the
beach with the hope of finding bodies.

Buffalo, Oct 17.— The wind blew at
the rate of 60 miles an hour on Satur-
day. About 1:30 o’clock in the morn-
ing the storm caught up a long line of
empty coal ears Mending on a siding of
the Nickel Plate road and lifted them
onto the main track, a few miles south
of this city. The midnight passenger
train for Chicago crashed into the cars.

Fireman Lang was killed.
Other fatalities occurred late in the

afternoon when the mammoth sheds of
the Empire freight line at Louisiana
and Carroll streets collapsed with a
loud crash. The fire and police depart-
ments were called out, but before their
arrival the missing men showed up.
Thej had miraculous escapes and re-
ceiveiKmly slight Injuries. The wreck of
the huge sheds lay in a heap, but the
trusses of the roof had for the most part

retained their places and had saved the
men beneath the wreck by leaving room
enough for them to crawl through.
Und$r some debris, with his head
smashed* down obetween his knees, was
Johnnie Flannery. A few feet away
the crushed bodies of Zitz Heinlich, 0
years old, and Johnny Dwyer, only 8,
were. All three boys were dead.
Baltimore, M<L, Oct. 17.— While the

wind was blowing-a gale Friday night
the Brush Electric Light works took
fire and were burned. As these supply
the city and nearly all the stores and
other buildings in the city with light,
the city for a time was plunged into
partial darkness.

Sparks from the Brush electric light
works set fire to the city jail
The prisoners were hurriedly col-
lected and marched into the yard.
Quite a number, however, were over-
come by smoke and dragged out The
jail was completely destroyed. Acor-
don of police was formed about them,
while doctors were working on the
prisoners. Seventy five of them were
taken to the city hospital, but none of
them are believed to be fatally injured.
The southern part of the city is flood-

ed, and water at the docks is even with
the surface of the city. In various sec-

tions of the city houses were un-
roofed and trees blown down. The
wind and rain swelled the water in the
harbor so that the New York trains
on the Baltimore & Ohio were unable
to cross at Locust Point, at which plac«
they are ferried across. From Annap-
olis and other points reports are multi-
plied of damage by the storm.

The damage done by the storm was
the greatest in many years. Especially
was this the case along the water
front, where the tide rose to the level
of the wharves, overflowed into
stores, the cellars of commis-
sion merchants and the places occu-
pied by the oyster packers, and com-
pletely destroyed stock, to the amount
of almost $1,000,000. As the dredging
season opened Monday the oyster boats
had been preparing for the season and
many of them were badly damaged.
The destruction of property all through
the city was large.

The summer resorts on Curtis bay
and the^ upper Patapsco were ruined.
The entire shore from Francis Cutair’s
resort to the Ariel and Neptune clubs’
boat houses is devastated. At Flood’s
pavilion the damage will reach $8,000.
The wharves and boathouses of the
rowing clubs are a wreck. Charles
Dunns steam yacht Admiral, George
Kohl s steam launch Alice, and a num-
ber of fancy sailing yachts at these re-
sorts were sunk or beaten to pieces
against tjp wharves.

The packing houses at Canton, on the
eastern water front, were nearly
washed away. A scow loaded with
250 cases of fruit belonging to Fait &
Winebreuncr went to the bottom.
Hemingway’s cannery was damaged to
the extent of $6,000. The total loss in
the canning district will reach 850,000.

Philadelphia, Oct 17.-The storm
was particularly severe in eastern
1 ennsylvania. In this city scores of
houses were unroofed and the walls
of many partly-constructed build
mgs blown down. The Roman
Catholic church of the Nativ-
ity, which is £eing constructed
Rt Belgrade street and Alleghany
avenue, was damage^ to the extent of
$20,000. While the gale was at its
height the stone wall on the east side
of the edifice was blown inward and
two huge blocks of stone crashed

| through the roof and into the base-
j ment, smashing the. pews and pulpit

I *™a™ducinfcr 10 *pU&Urs a costly new

A Tempest on the Lakes Causes
Numerous Wreoka

The Steamer Been Richmond Founder!
on Lake Eric amt Eighteen Tenion* Are
Thought to Have FerUhed — Ther Minnehaha and Nix Men Lost. -------

MANY WERE LOST. B,Q week the fair.
0„r S, 100.000 F.rion, p»|d ,, „

Ur«i Kipo.uio.; r.., I*

Chicago, Oct it, -The week ,
Saturday, as was predicted
be the banner week of the
as attendance is concerned Tt
have been weeks of much pleasant
weather, when everything_ . £ bettCr U

% LAKE CRAFT SUFFERS. people On^the^m two*thinls Itn
Chicago, Oct 17.— The entire chain of • STths week iuat ifmt 11,1 il»

lakes was swept Saturday ond Satur- ffl,1 k j?*t.close(1 wlU ^ the hu.
day night by a northwester gale whose
severity has not been excelled in the
season of navigation for the last ten
years. The same wind which drove
vessels on the beach on every lee shore
also leveled telegraph wires, and re-
ports of wrecks ore somewhat slow in
reaching the outside world, particu-
larly from out-of-the-way localities.
But the list of wrecks, in proportion to

the number of vessels which were out
in the gale, is larger, perhaps, than in
the history of the latter-day marine.
That there has been a large loss of life
now seems certain, but it may be
several days before it is known just
how many sailors perished.

Th« Wrecked Yeteol*.

Following is the list of wrecks so far
reported:
Steamer Dean Richmond, foundered on Lake

Brie: eighteen live* lost.
Schooner Minnohuha, benched at Marquetta

Lake Michigan: nix lives lost.
Barge J. G. Musics, sunk off Raclue, Lake

Michigan.
Schooner Yukon, ashore at Waisko bay, Lake

Superior.

Steamer Kershaw, ashore at Walska bay.
Lake Superior.
Schooner Sage, ashore, Whlteflsh Point,

Lake Superior.
Steamer Hecla, ashore off Ogdensburg. N. Y.
Barge Sweepstakes, ashore, Chcboy^ag,Mich. |
Burge Knight Templar, ashore, Cheboygan,

Mich. #
Lake tug Acme, foundered, Lake Huron.
Schooner Volunteer, stranded, Port Austin,

Cot
Schooner John T. Mott, sunk, Fnirport, O.
Schooner Amboy, ajhorc, Buffalo.
Schooner Mont Blanc, waterlogged. Buffalo.
Steamer Schuylkill, stranded, Bar Point.
Steamer Mariiana, stranded. Elliott Point

torical one of the expositin.? Je ^
The average daily paid attendant;
800,000, and the attendance on s
day wa* 207, T33, and the toUlfoJ ^
week wa* 3,121,704. The 8iffnin™„

of theso fl(rureai»bestunderst«>,«i ,vh
It U ..id the, repreaent twiceTe
attendance of May. In round numK
they also represent within .500,000 of toL

total attendance for June, and wituT
750,000 of the paid attendance for jli™

Had the weather j been as nronbu ‘

Thursday, Friday and Saturday L W
day and Tuesday, the total attends^
would undoubtedly have been half I
million greater. The record of the ban!
ner week in detail follows:

Chicago pat wkee.

Morumv, October 9 .............
Tiystlay. October 10 ......... .......

Wednesday. October 11 ............ . ..... J}*!
Thursday. October 12.. "**

Friday. October 13..,.
Saturday, October w..

............ »4.tM
••••• sis, c . ”15,344
• • •• •>., ,,,, i ajJTu

121,7#
Total .................... ............ . ^
There is a strange coincidence iri the

fact that there was a difference of but
seventeen in the total paid attendance
registered Tuesday and Wednesday.
The records by months and weeks

follow:

Tntal juih,

atlmumm
..... 1.'<w,'C7

..... 263M

..... 2.7HUB

..... LMMifl

..... 1&0.B7I

_ Month. _ *

May ..........

June ..........
July ..........
August ...... .
September .................... 4r«u-i
Week ending October 7 ......... ..... Dinis
We«k ending October 14 ........... "i.’s’wi.TH

Total — ' ..........................  asms

The exposition is now free from debt
and will have nearly three weeks’ re-

Schooner Iron ton, ashore, Bay Mills, Lake ; ceipts to apply toward the payment ofSuperior. t the stockholders, who contributed near-
Schooner Falconer, ashore, Lake Ontario.
Steamer C. F. Curtis, ashore, Cheboygan
Schooner Nelson Holland, ashore, Cheboygan.

Mich.

ly $10,000,009, notone cent of which did
they expect ever to have returned to
them.
The attendance at the fair on Sun-Yacht Enterprise, ashore Lion's Head, Lion's

bay. * ,

Loss of the Dean Klehmond. day numbered 81,760 paid admissions.
Dunkirk, N. Y.t Oct 17.— The steamer For the first time since the exposition

Dean Richmond foundered off here Sat- opened last^Iav all the buildings, ex-
urday night with all on board. Three cept those belonging to the govern-
bodies were found on the beach Sunday ment and the separate states, and ail
morning mingled with a large quan- the concessions were running in full
tity of wreckage. The bodies had blast, not alone on the Midway, but
life-preservers on, and the men | throughout the whole of Jackson park,
evidently had been killed on Visitors found every opportunity for
the rocks after having succeeded sight-seeing Sunday as readily as they
In reaching port after a hard fight with did Saturday. Hands played, restau-
the sea The beach is strewu with tim- rautA were open and the grounds were
bers for miles on each side of the city,
and many barrels of flour have come
ashore. The identity of only one re-
covered body could be discovered. It
was that of Andrew Dodge, whose resi-
dence is unknown. The crew, all of

illuminated at night

FIGHT IS STILL ON.

Voorhoea May* the Silver Hattie U Rut
Ju«t Begun.

Washington, Oct 17.— The session
whom are undoubtedly drowned, nmn- of the senate Saturday basted for only
bered eighteen. The steamer was com- 1 bix hours, but it was a session of much

manded by Capt G. W. Stoddard, of Various important -amend-
Toledo. The wreckage indicates that | menta to the rules were offered and
the steamer went down not overS miles went over till to-day. They proposedio
from shore. ; forbid reading by senators of speeches

[The Dean Richmond was the first of the either written or represented; toper-
longer steamers which mark the coming of
the present style of marine construction
on the lakes It was of 1,257 net tonnage
and was built In Cleveland In 186ft, but waa
rebuilt In 1873. It was owned by Botts-
ford and others of Port Huron and waa
valued at 146.000. It is believed that
it was fully Insured. The Richmond for
several seasons has been chartered to the To-
ledo, St Louis A Kansas City line and ran in
the general merchandise trade between Toledo
and this port It carried no passengers. On the
present trip its cargo consisted almost entirely
of Hour from St Louis and other southwestern
polntTj

Six Drowned.
Manistee, Mich., Oct 17.— The big

schooner Minnehaha was beached at
Starke, 201 miles north of here, at noon
Saturday to save it from foundering in
deep water. The seas soon over-
whelmed the wreck and drove the crew
into the rigging. Before the arrival of
the life-saving crews from this place
and Frankfort the schooner went to

mit the counting of senators present
and not voting; to disqualify senators

Interested in national banks or nation-

al bank stocks from voting on auy bill
affecting coinage or currency; to pro-

vide for closing debate by an arrange-
ment similar to that notv in operation
in the house of representatives.
f Senator (rep., Nev.) addressed
the senate in opposition to the bill. At

the conclusion of his remarks Senator
Voorhees asked him to yield to a mo-
tion to adjourn. Senator Jones con-
sented, and Senator ̂ Voorhees then
said:

“In the lost seventy seven hour* this bah
hat been in aesslon fifty-eight hours, anti »•
have been discharging a great public datr.
With the concurrence of and upon eonfu’^d®*
with the friends of the pending measure 1 ww
a motion to make at this hour. Before 1 do so,
however, I desire to oorrect any mbappr* h™
•ions that may prevail In some minds.
are some eager minds In pertain directions

piece. Hut one person. CapU Wini«m , 7,
Packer, was saved. The crew of six
persons were drowned. The life-saving
crew at this point worked hard to res-
cue the unfortunate sailors, but could
not Capt. Packer jumped overboard
and swam ashore. ___________________________________

[The lost schooner Minnehaha was ow’nod by
II. J. Johnson and others of Cleveland and
was valued at 125.000. It was insured for 118,.
000 with the Commercial Union, North America,
the London Assurance und one other company.
It was built in 1880 and was unfortunate ffQm
the start Two years ago It was wrecked near
Detour and remained on the rocks all winter,
being abandoned to the underwriters, who final-
ly rescued the wreck and sold it]

Loss of Two Live*.
Owen Sound, Ont, Oct. 17.— During

the height of the gale Saturday after-
noon the yacht Enterprise, of Thorn-
bury, was washed ashore near Lion’s
Head. It is thought that her
occupants were drowned. They
were L. McAllister, owner of the
boat, and W. McLean, his assistant

Loss of Life Feared,

BWFAt.0, N. Y., Oct 17. -Capt Da,-
dall, of the steamer Neosho, reports a
three-masted schooner sunk in Gravel-
ly bay. It is thought here to bo the
fypo, whose yawl boat wai found
empty and bottom up off the harbor.
It is thought that her crew were all
drowned in their efforts to row ashore.
The vessel is owned by Hargrave, of
Detroit and was valued at $6,500.

_ — Fishing Hinacks MUsIng. *

New York, Oct 17. -Nineteen fish-
ing smacks, the crqws of which num-
ber 163 men, have been at sea since
Thursday last, and it is feared that aj have foundered during

with great interest an account of th^ battle of
the first commodore of the American uau.
John Paul Jones, off the coast of Scotland, w
moonlight, with the Scrapis nn‘l JJJ
allies. When the British comnwndcr
asked him whether he surrendered w
*atd tl ItBtoi ...“l only betfun
fight” If there Li anybody wb° “in”
that the friends and advocates of this bill
surrendered, or have it in contemplation. I
sire to answer, in the language of ibe ini®0'
hero of the salt seas, that we hare only
the fight, and with that I mote that the
now adjourn. T — — ^
The motion was agreed tu &ni‘

senate, at 6:05, adjourned until Mon-
day. __ _

COLLEGE BUILDING BURNED-
South Dakota's State University Suffer* »

Loss of •IO», 000.

Vermilion, 8. D„ Oct 17.-The main
building of the state university burn

Sunday morning, entailing a WP .

•100,000 or more .without insurant •

The fire was discovered in the
about 7 o’clock and an alarm given,
the flames had already gained tot' ©
headway to be overcome.
The valuable books of the h ,

were saved. A student named D-
lace from Elk Point received inj«rh
by jumping from a window "*icn . -
ceiling fell The whole east wibk
seemed , nearly free from tire
an explosion came, causec •

the escape of heated nir* J* ^
blew -out the stone gable a
south 01$. Ernest Fisher was 8 ^
upon the temple and $houJder ny ^

and severely but not 'rhs

Others were slightly
armory of the university battm) ̂
emptied with no lone to Uie goverwn*“

\
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THfe SILVER DEBATE-
„ of the liltcnMltm la the Unlt«4

#yoep^ gutee Senate.
the9th Kr. Wolcott (rojt, Col.) taM that
ihe last few days the worn apprehen-

wllb nf the friends of stlTer as to the post Uon
president hate been realized. Thew 0pen letter addressed to the people
United SUtes through Got. Northen,

^ r nrffla Is one of the most remarkable
!L«Smontos of this generation. The pres-
Pf00 { u»e United States, while congress
lde in extraordinary session, conroked by

nroclamation. Informed the country that
bis ^ astonished at the opposition

senate to the measure which he had ad-
tZvA In his message. Such an utterance was
r^udve and offensive and was unfitting the
“utions which should exist between the legls-
!T;‘ and executive departmenU of the gor-
# mint. Mr. A'olcottspoke of SecreUry Car-
K change of front on the sUvcr question,
Irrtnir to the proverbial seal of converts.
!? HSBKo of the repeal bill, Mr. Woleott con-

would leave to sliver no place as a
JJJndard of value. Silver was to be discredited,

^S^Voorhees (dem., Ind.) denied that the
,-nding hill would demonetize stiver. The
Statement that It would do so might be repeat-
*7. hundred thousand times and still it would

be true He stated that the committee had
Ifreral good reasons for what it did, and he add-
II: ••When the Sherman law no longer disgraces
IJe statute book of the nation I am ready to act
Mflmotly. and with aU the energy that I am
anable of, to carry out the pledget which this
bill contains.” Ho then went on to argue that
» the senators from the silver states had op-
posed the passage of the Sherman tyll as he
lid opposed it, it would never have brought a
blight and curse on Ihs country.

Mr Teller (rejt, Col.) replied to Mr. Voor-
beoi’ criticism of the senators from the silver
lutes for supporting the Sherman bill when
It was before the senate and asserted that the
Indiana senator was not in a condition to
throw atones at them, inasmuch as he had
not only voted for the Bland bill, but
h»d voted to pass it over the president’s
veto He declared that the people would not be
fooled by the declaratory section In the commit-
tees substitute. They understood the influ
tnces that were at work. Mr. Voorhees as-
wrted that the declaratory provision In the
bill was much better in that it pledged the
future use of coinage of both motals, in the
language of the Chicago platform.
Mr. Cockrell (dem.. Ma) said that from the

foundation of the government to 187S our laws
main tamed the constitutional bimetallic system
unimpaired. The law of February 12, 1*73—
passed by a congress'overwhelmingly republican
inboth houses and aimed by a republican pres-
dent-was the first act that demonetized
lilver. Mr. Sherman was the chairman
of the committee on finance at the
lime, had charge of the bill, and
well knew its provisions nnd effect Not three
lenators and live representatives knew it de-
monetized silver and established the single
fold standard. Mr. Cockrell, continuing, re-
viewed the record*, of both parties on the sliver
Question, beginning with the Forty- fourth con-
press. He spoke of the silver leg having been
(truck from undef\lhe monetary fabrlo ot the
tountry ‘ by the slock relation* of the presi-
dent." The representatives of foreign bankers,he
laid, bad the audacity to demand from Secre-
tory Carlisle the issue of 1130,003.000 of gold
bonds. They had said: “Now is the opportunity
to force the United States to come to a single
pold standard and to force it to issue bonds to
pet the gold; and we will have the selling of
these bonds and will get the commlssiou and
brokerage." Telegraph messages had been
lent by cart-loads and congress had been con-
vened; and. he added, “hero we are.”

On the 10th Mr. McPherson (dem.. N. J.)
(poke in favor of repeal He den'od the asser-
tion made by the opponents of the bill that the
Sherman law had nothing to do with the busl*
MSS troubles of the country, and, on the con-
trary, declared it as his belief— a belief shared,
be said, by two-thirds of the people of the
United Stales who had an opinion on the sub-
lect-lhat the Sherman law was the
noin cause, the tiue cause, in fact the
wly visible cause operating to produce
that , result He wanted to know If con-
press would or would not heed the voice
»f the people and stop the Influx of silver.
“Congress was called together In extraordinary
lesakm on the 7th day of August, and yet this
lellberative body speaks not ’yes’ or ‘no,’
»htle an outraged, indignant and suffering peo-
ple stand pleading at the doors. Debate, de-
bate, goes 6a Poor, defenseless people are
the victims of the vicious laws which tho sen-
ate enacted' and which, with a single stroke of
the pen, it can blot from the statute books for
irer.”.

Mr. McPherson continued: “The president
has exhausted all his constitutional pxmer
In caHtng congress together in extraordinary
lesslon, and in recommending its prompt
repeal In what respect, then, has the presl-
tent proved recreant, either bv act of omission
or commission, to any trust reposed in him by
ihe party or people? The president is entlllod
to all commendation, not only for summoning
tongress here, but for what he aaid tocohrpress.” \

Mr. McPherson concluded by saying: “That
a minority of this body should bo allowed to
itand as an obstacle to the other branch of the
legislature in giving effect to the will of the
“ajorlty of the people is not to be endured;
told the senate must And a way to exercise its
®w«tltuttoBftl functions or cover luelf vrith
contempt"

Mr. Cockrell (dem., Ma> then took the floor
and resumed his argument against the repeal
jj}L He set out to prove that any interna-
J anal monetary agreement with European n*
J ons was impossible now. In reply to a ques-
Jton by Mr. Hawlay (rep.. Conn.) he ?*l<1 h0
“tol not yet found one solitary nation In all the
toternational conferences that was willing to
five up its own monetary system for anyone
Proposed

Mr. Hawley then called •ttentlon “to the
aomewhat famous debate in the English house
w commons last February in which several
®«abcri stated substantially that Groat Brit*
ton alone was an obstacle in the way of an in-
^national monetary agreement’'
Mr. Cockrell replied that “England will

not. under any conditlona, consent until she has
' •Jtortnet and a house of commons entirely

nsnged, until the present complexion of ail
Poilt.cai parties there is changed.”
on the nth Mr. Cockrell (dem., Ma) contin-
Ium I BP®©«h against the repeal bill He
folded the floor to Mr. Smith (dem., N. J ).
"Jo spoke in favor, and Mr. Irby (dem., S. C.).
“o spoke against fhe pending measure. Mr.
t-wkrell concluded h£ speech at 5:15 o’clock.

Mnlr £llen (P°P*' t00k 'Me floor to oon
^nehis speech. At 0 o'clock Mr. Dubois

Hi Idaho) announced that the hour had2® 'he senate usually adjourned.
«r. Voorhees (dem., Ind.) said he felt it his
wncRt duty not to move for an adjournment,
,A0.n Ule contrary, to ask the senate to stay
rj^roer in continuous session until the pend-

measure should be disposed of.
Dubois said this announcement of fhe
^rom tod'ana meant “that the senateU 11 ln continuous session until a vote

<w Chrd 00 lhe pending bill, or until it is
vn., °.n8lra'oo that a vote -cannot be reached.
bvinK kl-tion should not be rushed through
> uhuman;cflort8-ana brute force. You know as
‘"hen you start as when you emerge from

J* “'niggle that you must fail. ” Ho said a bill
I,kely 10 P»8» for the free coinage of

•m.' as 'cwbsolutely destroy silver. He added:
ind 0oncl'«Jo to abandon appeals to reasonQ ®nd to riak a Mttlement of this great

40 » of which side can stand the
„ punishment, we desire to give notice now

'We shin protect our side by every means

tht. etumbflr, if U
The respoQtlbUItjr for »h.t uT olEwmi,

transaction before we are dOne,” said Mr
Voorhees. “I feel that mv foot . ,

and there I shall stand and vindicate a emit
and mighty principle. BuU before I say a word
upon tbit subject I will ask the senator Trnm

h Mh° Jfrhctker he Ax » day to taks a vote™
Mr. Dubois «M tbs, ,hor. we« I

senators who had not talked on the subject
and fc* could not nor could any om else say
when the debate would probably close.^-*

. “r,u.y^heCB ̂Plied at great length, saying

,8I "80r'®d 'o, pure and simple,
against legislation, that we are in the at-
titude we are now. We regret exceedingly to
have to resort to the methods now before ua”
He said he would rather be carried frofc his
desk feet foremost and put to sleep at his home
in Terre Haute forever than to yield the prlnci-

'he majority has a right to govern,
they had reached the question whether or not
we have a government that can administer
Itself. Be would not injure the minority, but
asked should the majority govern? He stood
there not talking compromise but for the rule
of the majority. K he went down it ,

would be with his flag nailed to the
masthead. If a compromise was to take place
on the principle that the minority had the
right to dictate, it would bo by others, not by
him. He continued: “In default of any an-
swer when a vote can be reached, I invoke the
spirit of wisdom, fairness, patience and man- ,

hood on both sides and we will proceed. I have
no doubt of tho result "

Mr. Allen continued his remarks during the
night, interrupted by frequent roll calls to de- i
termine the question of a quorum being present

On the 12th Mr. Allen (pop., Neb.) concluded
his remarks at 8 a. m.. after wnich, on motion
of Mr. Voorhees, the Peffer amendment was
laid on the table— 37 to 17— as follows:

Yeas— Caffery, Camden. Carey, Culloiq, Davis,
Dixon. Dolph. Faulkner, Frye. Gallinger, Gor-
don, Gray, Hale, Hawley, Hill. Hoar, Lindsay,
McMillan, McPherson, Mnnderson, Mills,
Mitchell (Win.), Murphy, Platt Proctor, Quay,
Ransom. Sherman, Smith, Squire, Voorhees,
Washburn, White (La.)— 33.

Nays-Bate, Berry. Blackburn. Butler, Call,
Camerou, Coke, Daniel, George. Hunton, Irby, I
Martin, Morgan, Pasco, Peffer, Vest Walthall !-17. ,

Mr. Martin (dem., Kan.) expressed the opin-
ion the time had come for democrats to act to-
gether and arrive at some agreement— see
whether they could do anything to relieve the
party and the country. He read the newspaper
reports of the meeting between Secretary Car-
lisle and the New York bankers at the house of
President Williams of the Chemical national
bank, and said the reports were convincing tes-
timony the panic bad been made to order and I

had been manufactured expressly for the oo- i

casion. It had two purposes— one to force
tho government to issue bonds, and the other 1

to destroy silver as a money metal. He ac-
quitted Mr. Carlisle of any complicity in the j

conspiracy. He discussed the question of na-
tional banks and asserted the wisest and best
thing for tho democratic party to do would be
to wipe out every vestige of tho national bank-
ing system. He regarded the repeal bill as so
bad, so wicked, so cruel, so remorseless, so un-
nst he felt Justified in resorting to every con-
stitutional right to defeat it

At 4:l5^Mr. Teller (rep. CpL) proceeded with
a speech begun the previous week, but yielded
the floor with the understanding that he could
resume ou tho 18th.
Mr. Stewart (rep, Nev.) then took the floor.

He said that within a year, probably sooner,
tho country would rejoice that there bad been
those in tho senate who had the courage to call
a halt on the attempt to establish the single
gold basis. If silver countries would be true to
themselves the gold countries would have to
change their policies in order to trade with the
more powerful countries. Mr. Stewart con-
tinued bis speech till after midnight, subject to
many interruptions for inquiries as to the
presence of a quorum.
After a report by the sergeant-at-arms at

1:40 o’clock on the morning of the 13th as to
the absentees, Mr. Voorhees said, in view of
such report, it was evident no further business
could be transacted, and he therefore moved an
adjournment, to which motion there was no op-
position, and the senate adjourned until 11

o’clock.
On the 13th after the Introduction of amend

mentsby Mr Vest (dem, Mo ) and Mr. Allen
(pop, Neb.) -the former providing for the re-
peal of the purchase clause of the Sherman act.
the issue of coin certificates, the m*
live silver, deposited by owners, up to 1800.000,

uoo, the repeal of the 10 per cent, tax on state
hanks, etc.; and the .latter providing for the
free coinage of silvei--Mn Stewart (rep, Nev.)
resumed his speech and debated further
against the pending repeal measure.
Mr. Peffer (pop, Kan.) took the floor at 8 p

m. and continued the argument against repeal
An adjournment was had at 11:30 for want of

a quorum. __ _
A MISPLACED BOLT. ,

n Causes a Bad lUUway Wreck-Tw*
Lives Lost.

Whiting, In A, Oct 12.-A misplaced
bolt derailed tho first section of the

east-bonnd Fort Wayne "limited at
this place Tuesday afternoon at 4
o'clock. ' It was a Pullman v^t.buled
train and was crowded with Phila
delphla fair-goers and speeding along

the stretch of track Irom Wh
Chicago to Valparaiso at its highest
speed. The passengers escaped de-
struction only by the courage of Engi-
neer Jack Christy, who set his brakca
in the teeth of death and went down
with bis train as their sacrifice. Christy

died of his injuries Fireman Warner,
of Fort Wayne, was buried «“derJ£*
emrine and scalded to death. Five
other trainmen were hurt, hut not se-

riously. - --
an ENGINE RUns awaY<

jtXRJfe&S -*•

'T'HE ROYAL Baking
A Powder surpasses all

others in leavening power, in

purity and wholesomeness,
and is indispensable for use
wherever the best and finest

food is required.

*8

-8

All other Baking Powders contain
ammonia or alum.

HOYAl BAKING POWDER CO., 104 WAU ST., NEW-YORK.

*8

KNOWLEDGE

Tk aciibb— “Yes, likely Bignifles a pleasant
possibility, and liable un unpleasant one.
Now give examples of both. ,r Kmart Bcholar
—“There is likely to bo good skating to-mor-
row, and we are liable to miss it by having
to go to school”— Yankee Blade.

— — .....

New Through Sleeping Car Lino ‘

From Chicago to Beattie via the Chicago,
Milwaukee & 8t. Paul and GreAt Northern
Railways, has been established and first-
class sleeping cars will hereafter imn daily
from Chicago at 11:30 P. M., amving at
Seatt’o 10:30 P. M., fourth day. Tins is un-
doubtedly the best route to reach the North
Pacific Coast
For time tables, maps and other infor-

mation apply to the nearest ticket agent
or address Geo. H. Heaffoud, General
Pass. Agent, C., M. & St. P. IVy, Chicago,ML >

‘Took Barker, he’s discoisolate.” “Why
so?* “He’s lost everything. Can't even
buy enough cordage to hang himself.”—-

Fortify Weak Nerves.
This can easily be done. First, use the

finest nervine and tonic in existence, Hostet-
ler’s Stomach Bitters. Next, give up opiates
and mineral sedatives, which ruin the stom-
ach, and soon ccaso to have an effect, except
is dangerously larj?e doses. Dyspepsia is the
parent to insomnia and nerve weakness.
The Bitters remedies indigestion and the
two symptoms named. It also cures ma-
larial, liver and kidney complaints.

“Is Swigset really studying for the bar,
and—” Watte— “Yep, he’s got so he’s fa-
miliar now with most ail of the sidedoor
taps.”— Inter Ocean.

Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to nealth of the pure^ liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

... ̂  ____ . . , Its excellence is due to its presenting

,X7ri£ ̂ ”4 d- IntheformmoAtHocyUbtoAndpley
sir,” returned the beggar, “I can’t afford ant to the taste, the refreshiqg Mid troly
— — - ------------ beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
©very objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drugf
gists in 60c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

“1 never give money to beggars on the
treet,” said tho pedestrian. “But my dear

Jr,” returned the beggar, “I can’t afford
an office these hard times. You expect too
much.”— Harper’s Young People.

It’s a rather remarkable thing that we
can sec through almost any kind of glass
but a glass eye.

Women who now attend church simply to
show their cloaks are sacque religloua.—
Lowell Courier. _

It is cruel to dock horses, but they never
complain ; the victim is no tail-bearer.

Great men are the real men— tho men in
whom nature has expressed itself.

THE RACE IS WON
—over to good health and the system ren-
dered impervious to disease when the blood
is puremnd the liver active. For the liver
is the sentinel which permits or forbids the
germs of disease to enter the circulation of
tho blood. To a congested, torpid and dis-
eased liver can be traced many dangerous
diseases affecting various organs.

PIERCE Guaran-
tees a CURE.

ELall's Catarrh Cure is a liquid and is
taken internally, and acts directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
Bond for testimonials, free. Bold by Drug-
gists. 75c.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Proprs., Toledo, O.

Prof. Potterby— “The body of the frog
gentlemen, is composed almost wholly of
water.” Freshlvigh~“Spring water?”— In-
dianapolis Journal.

Winds may bo tompored to shorn lambs
sometimes, perhaps, out you wouldn’t think
so generally, to see them shiver.— Bomer*
ville Journal

— - - - -

Miss Rural— “I want to see some dark
blue gloves.” Clerk— “What is your size?”
Miss Rural— “Five feet five without my
shoes.”— Inter Ocean.

“If I ever get rich,” said Tommy, MI
mean to go to Italy and eat all the banana*
1 want, right off the trees.”— Indianapolis

Journal. _
Bkecham’s Pills are a certain euro for

weak stomach and disordered liver, and are
famous the world over. 25 cents a box.

“All butt,” said the marksman, when
the gun kicked him over and be just missed
the bull’s eye. _
There’s one thing to be said in favor of

the summer. One has warmer friends than
j in winter. §

Check Colds and Bronchitis with Hale’s
Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

The audience would really be glad to see
some speakers give themselves away.—
Plaindealer.

I was taken sick with
congestion of the liver
and the doctors could
give me no relief, but
after using five bottles
of “ Discovery.’* I re- !

gained my health and 1 1

am now a well man.
I weighed 183 pounds

before taken sick, and I
was reduced to 190!
pounds in sixty days
time. For any one suf-
fering with liver
trouble as I was, I would
advise them to use tho j

••Golden Medical Dls- |

covcry ” at once, before i
it is too late.

THOMAS J. BENTLY,
Randolph, Cattaraugus Co* N. F.

Mr. J. Bently.

This Trade Mark U on the beat

WATERPROOF COAT
In the World!

*rco- A. J. TOWER, BOSTON. MASS.

jEWiSMJB * LYE
I P0WDEXED AND PERnmED! (PATENTED)

The strongest and purest Lye
made. Unllkeother Lye, it being
a fine powder and nocked in a con

* with removable lid, the contents
are always ready for use. Will
make the best perfumed Hard
Soap in 20 minutes without boil*
ing. It 1* the beat for cleansing
waste pipes, disinfecting sinks,
closets, washing bottles, paints,

j,elc. PENXA.SAIT M’FG CO.

was

noon while Wo V.
U that he leaned

supposition i hi9 fnglne d
0TCr the he timbers of the

*tru®H V was found in the
bridge. Hi» saw the accident
water below. No one sa^a^

and the fact uas engine. Fortu*

the terrific sP^^pSnk Crouch,
nately forthepiw ̂  ^ happened

to get

the city.

T. JACOBS OIL teMcii. u
BURNS, BRUISES, SCALDS,

CUTS AND WOUNDS.
“My Trade

will take anything I give/ly^ diem ; they believe what
wi I tell them ; and I mean

So sell them what I make
the most on.,, That is
what one grocer actually

Looking Better
feeling better —
better in every-

way. There’s
more consolation

in that than well

people stop to

ponder. To get/£
back flesh and
spirits is every-
thing. -

Scott’s Emulsion
of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites is prescribed by lead-
ing physicians everywhere for ail-
ments that are causing rapid loss
of flesh and vital strength.
Scott’s Emulsion will do more than

to stop a lingering Cough— It fortifies

the system AQAINST coughs and colds.
Pm pared by Soott A Bowna. N. Y. All drocgUU.

"An Unsatisfactory Lover,"

BY

THE DUCHESS,
Author of “Molly Bawn,” “Phyllis,”

“Lady Patty,” “Airy, Fairy Lilian,” eta,
I* contained in '

LlDDlncou’s Maoazine
For November (published October 20).

Also,

QOLF. (Athletic Series.) By John
Gilmer Speed.
HOW THE LIGHT CAME. By J.
Armoy Knox.

THE RUSTLERS. : (Notable Stories,
No. IX.) By Alice MacGowan.

Also poems, essays, stories, etc., by favorite authors.

LIPHM0TT’8ffl^h‘wr?!M
and Interesting miscellany. Is one of the most attract-
ive Magazines now published. For sale by all news
and book dealers. Single number. »5 cents; per
annum. $i.oo. (Sample copies 2*>t. post-paid, upon
application, If you mention this paper.)

UPPIXCOtrS MAGAZINE, Philadelphia.

gives as a reason for
selling washing-powders
— imitations— instead of
the original and best

washing-compound— Pearline. . If grocers and customers
were aU like these, the millions of women who are now bless-
ing Pearline would still be doing useless hard work. But
when you come across such a dealer, don’t let him put you off
with anything except Pearline, m James pyle. New York.

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

SAPOLK)
GOOD COOKING DEMAlN&S CLEANLINESS.
SAPOLIO SHOULD be used in every KITCHEN.

Ely’s Cream Balm
WILL Cl’BE

CATARRH
| Price r>0 rents |

Apply Balm Intoeach nostril.
Lf BROS., M Warren 8UN.Y.

1000,0007 A Duluth Railroad
Comp ant in Mlnnoaota. Bend for Maps and Circa,
lore. Thay wUlbo rent to yoa

Address HOPEWELL CLARKE,
Land Commisaionor. 8L Paul. Minn.

IRON WITHOUT FIRE.

£3. SAVES lab& KONEV
>Scllslt5e1f. AGENTS WANTED.
Champion Co., Kstnaas City, Mo.'

C ON StUM P l ION ‘

A. N. K.-A 1470

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS FI.EAMt
•talc that you mw the Advertisement in this
tapo*
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Three
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Clothing, Boots and Shoes at from 50 to 75 Cent

On the Dollar.
•v**

No Humbug; No Bankrupt Sale Fake; No Jew Business. Hones!
Goods at Less Than Cost to Manufacture, and Guaranteed
Represented.

Leave your Cash with your Friends that offer you more thai
value received in place of robbing you.

9

Keep your eyes open. Don’t buy old shop-worn chestnuts whei
you can buy new and stylish goods for less money.

Men’s odd suits that sold fbr $12.00, $14.00 and
$10.00, we are now closing out at $10.00.

Cheaper suits and dearer suits at the same
reduction.

Men’s odd pants worth from $3.00 to $6.00, removi
sale price $2.60.

Boy’s $10.00 Suits, removal sale price from $6.00
to $7.50.

Children’s all wool $4.00 suits, removal sale
price $2.50.

Overcoats worth $8.00, removal sale price $4!
and $6.00.

The largest line of Ulsters ever shown in Ch<
removal sale price on most of them from

1-4 to 1-2 Off.
Make your selections while you have a chance from one of thf

largest stocks in Washtenaw County, at prices never before heard ol

Goods charged only at regular prices.

Produce Taken the Same as Cash.w I*. SCHENK & CO
Comer Store for Three Weeks More,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN
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